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ABSTRACT
The Role of Meaning in the Patterning
of Response to Chronic Illness
September, 1983
W. Douglas Frost, B.S., University of Oregon
M.A., California State University; Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor James R. Averill
The primary purpose of the present investigation was to identify
a set of orientations to illness, orientations which are defined by
particular ways of construing and responding to illness. It was
proposed that each such illness orientation is organized around a
particular way of giving meaning to illness.
On the basis of previous research, a 93-itera questionnaire was
constructed to assess the following dimensions of response to
illness: meanings, expectancies, attributions of blame, coping
vi
responses, affective responses, attitude toward dependence,
responsiveness to reassurance, and denial. Four hundred college
students were randomly assigned to one of three illness conditions
(coronary artery disease, kidney failure, or leukemia) or to a
natural disaster condition (flood). Participants were provided with
realistic descriptions of symptoms, treatment options, and prognoses
(or analagous information in the flood condition) then asked to
respond to the questionnaire as if they were actually faced with the
condition described. (The flood condition was added so that illness
orientations could be compared with orientations to a nonillness
s tress or . )
Six overlapping but nonetheless distinct illness orientations
were identified as being applicable across all three illnesses.
Each of these orientations is organized around one of the following
meanings of illness: illness as enemy, as loss, as weakness, as
secondary gain, as challenge, or illness as benefit and is defined
by an associated set of construals and responses.
As anticipated, the extent to which these illness orientations
were endorsed varied significantly as a function of both type of
event and individual dispositions. Examination of the possibility
that orientations to illness reflect more general orientations to
stressful life events revealed an appreciable degree of similarity
vii
between the orientations to illness and those derived in the flood
condition. Contrary to expectation, it was found that attributions
of blame were not among the items defining illness orientations.
Differences in attributions were observed, however, as a function of
both type of illness and religious/ethnic background. The
significance of these findings as a step towards the development of
a better understanding of how major illness is construed and
responded to is discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Illness is an experience which, like birth and death, is shared
by all human beings. It is something which we all attempt to
understand and to do something about. Yet the ways in which people
cope with illness vary considerably even when faced with the same
illness. Most of us are, for example, acquainted with more than one
person who has had a heart attack and have observed that while one
person may seem to treat this event as if it were a minor
inconvenience, another may act as if his/her life were over.
Social scientists have become increasingly interested in the
various ways in which people behave when faced with a serious
illness. One of the reasons for this interest is that there has
been a shift away from acute illnesses such as smallpox or pneumonia
toward chronic illnesses such as cancer and heart disease. It is
these non-curable, chronic conditions which are now responsible for
the greatest health care expenditures and the greatest mortality
rates in the United States (Vital Statistics of the U.S., 1977).
Furthermore, individual behavior has been shown to play an important
role in both the etiology and the course of such illnesses. As
Dimatteo and Friedman (1982) point out, "the major health problems
plaguing Americans today are no longer the acute infectious diseases
1
2but rather various chronic conditions which can be at least partly
prevented and controlled by eating habits, long-term medication,
smoking and dr inking habits , and exercise" (p. 184).
Much of the research in this area falls under the rubric of what
Mechanic (1962) termed "illness behavior." According to Mechanic's
definition, illness behavior refers to "the ways in which given
symptoms may be differentially perceived, evaluated, and acted (or
not acted) upon by different kinds of persons" (p. 189). The
concept of illness behavior is obviously quite broad; as used by
various authors, it tends to encompass all of the ways in which
people respond to illness. Included are such things as patients'
utilization of medical facilities, doctor-patient communication,
adherence to medical regimens
,
recovery from illness
,
as well as
coping styles. The bulk of the research on these various aspects of
illness behavior has had as its goal the design of interventions to
help people to cope more effectively and to adhere more closely to
medical regimens concerning such things as medication, exercise,
diet, smoking and drinking. Thus far, however, this goal is far
from being realized.
Numerous researchers have studied illness behavior in the
context of a variety of illnesses and have suggested a number of
variables which influence why people behave as they do when
suffering from a physical illness. Such variables include ethnic
background (e.g., Zola, 1966), social class (e.g., Koos , 1954),
personality factors such as repress ion-sensitization (e.g., Byrne et
3al., 1968) and locus of control (e.g., Walls ton et al
. ,
1976), and
health beliefs and expectations (e.g., Becker, 1974). Research
based on these kinds of explanations has proved fruitful in terms of
developing a better understanding of what variables influence
illness behavior but fails to provide compelling explanations of how
this influence is exerted.
It has also become increasingly apparent that despite the best
efforts of various professionals to educate patients about the
importance of adhering to their physician's recommendations, many
patients do not. There is now a large and rapidly growing
literature concerned with this issue in a variety of medical care
contexts (e.g., hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, etc.). A
number of factors (See Haynes et al
. ,
1979; Kirscht & Rosenstock,
1981) have been identified which appear to be related to whether a
patient complies or not. These include patient beliefs about the
threat and recommended treatments, social support, and quality of
relationship with the health care provider. However, as Rogers
(1975) and others have pointed out, it is quite possible to account
for differences between patients in compliance using complex
regression models but to still have little understanding of the
process whereby compliance takes place or fails to do so.
Illness behavior in the context of heart disease in particular
has been the focus of a great deal of attention, presumably because
it is the number one killer in the United States and most of the
rest of the Western world as well. Researchers have been concerned
4with the variables which influence both physical and psychosocial
outcomes following myocardial infarction and coronary artery bypass
surgery. The bulk of the reports appearing in this literature
attempt to explain differential outcomes in terms of a variety of
medical, demographic, personality, and social variables in various
combinations. (For reviews of this literature see Crogg & Levine,
1977; Doehrman, 1977 .) Unfortunately, attempts to predict outcome
on the basis of these variables have met with little success.
It would appear then that despite the growing importance of
achieving a better understanding of the ways in which people respond
to illness and the not inconsequential amount of research directed
toward this goal, such an understanding continues to elude us.
One of the major reasons for this state of affairs is that
researchers have tended to focus their attention on the demographic,
personality, and situational characteristics of ill persons and have
seldom examined the ways in which people interpret or appraise their
experience of illness. That is, what is missing in most
investigations of illness behavior is an examination of what illness
means to the ill person . It is the manner in which illness is
appraised or given personal meaning which is of central importance
to an understanding of illness behavior. This point has been well
stated by Lipowski (1969) as follows: "any attempt to understand
why the patient feels and acts in a particular manner must include
an inquiry into his subjective interpretation of what is happening
5to him- into his personal meaning of events related to his illness"
(p. 1199).
I would like to suggest further that the way in which a person
responds to illness is organized by his or her appraisal of the
illness i.e., the meaning which is conferred upon it. In other
words, associated with a given type of appraisal is a particular set
of expectancies regarding outcome, affects, attributions of blame
for illness, coping strategies, etc. The meaning given to illness
and the response tendencies associated with it constitutes an
illness orientation
. An illness orientation thus reflects a
particular patterning of response in the face of illness. Thus,
what I would like to propose is that illness behavior or, in other
words, the way illness is responded to, has a structure and
organization, the key to which is the meaning given to the illness
by the sick individual. The purpose of this dissertation is to
examine this proposition.
Thus
,
the research concerned the examination of illness
orientations in the context of three serious illnesses and a
non-illness related life stressor. Data were collected for this
purpose from a large sample of undergraduate students who were asked
to imagine that they were actually experiencing either cancer, renal
failure, or coronary artery disease or a non-medical disaster (a
flood). Participants' responses were examined in an attempt to
identify orientations to illness and to contrast these with the
responses obtained in the context of a serious, but non-illness
6related stressful life event.
In the remainder of this introductory chapter we will examine
several sources of data which provide support for the approach taken
here. These include the literature on stress and coping, and the
medical anthropology literature, with additional support being
provided by some of the research on illness behavior. Each of these
will be briefly reviewed in turn.
Illness as a Stressful Life Event
There can be little doubt that the experience of a major
illness, especially a life threatening one, is a stressful life
event with which the ill person must attempt to cope. Thus the
research literature on stress and coping is of special relevance.
The theoretical framework which guides much of this research and
the one which I find most compelling, is that proposed by Lazarus
and his colleagues (e.g., Lazarus, 1968; Lazarus, Aver ill, & Opton,
1970; 1974). In this view, the way people appraise a stressful
situation is a major determinant of their emotional, physiological,
and behavioral reactions, or in other words, how they cope with the
event. As Lazarus (1975) has pointed out, "every instance of
adaptive commerce between a person and the environment is appraised
cognitively as to its significance for the person's well being" (p.
199). Thus cognitive appraisals mediate individuals' reactions to
stressful events and thereby shape somatic outcomes.
7Averill (1979) has described appraisal in the following way:
"In its broadest sense, appraisal refers to the psychological
process by which an event is assimilated into a cognitive structure
(i.e., a set of ideas, beliefs, and expectations), and thus given
meaning" (p. 367). After reviewing a series of studies concerned
with the cognitive and behavioral factors involved in the regulation
of stress, Averill goes on to note that the one general fact that
emerges from this research is that "the appraisal of threat, the
meaning of one's own coping responses, and hence the experience of
stress, are determined in large part by the conceptualizations or
cognitive structures that an individual brings to the situation" (p.
383). Individuals do not simply react to stressful events, they
impose meaning on them.
The importance of the kind of meaning or appraisal given to a
stressful experience is nicely illustrated in the literature on the
relationship between stressful life events and illness. Initially,
it was thought that persons who experienced more of what were
generally considered to be stressful life events were more likely to
become ill than were those who did not (cf. Holmes and Masuda
,
1974). Subsequent research has shown, however, that it is not the
occurrence of the events per se that affects the individual's
likelihood of becoming ill but rather whether the events are
appraised as desirable or undesirable and controllable or
uncontrollable (Mueller, Edwards, & Yarvis, 1977; Ross & Mirowsky,
1979; Vinokur & Selzer, 1975). For example, some persons go through
8a divorce and appraise it in positive terms as something they wanted
to happen and are relieved that it did. Others appraise it as a
major loss, a very negative event and therefore find the experience
to be quite distressing.
There are also a variety of other reports concerned with the
relationship between stress, coping, and illness which make a
similar point regarding the importance of meaning. Moos and Tsu
(1977), for example, in a paper on the crisis of physical illness,
point out that making sense of the experience of illness, finding a
general purpose or pattern of meaning in it, is a critical task for
the person who is confronted with serious illness. Likewise,
Comaroff & Maguire (1981) discuss how a person faced with a major
physical illness strives to find a way to fit the experience into
some framework of meaning. They point out that "threatening illness
strikes personal identities and challenges everyday realities,
calling for an interpretative framework to order fragmented
existence..." (p. 119). Haan (1977), in an insightful discussion of
the processes of coping and defending, concludes that "conceptual
clarity can be achieved only through a thoroughgoing analysis of
meaning systems" (p. 164).
9The Medical Anthropology Literature
In recent years the cross-cultural study of illness has become a
major area of research and has led to the establishment of a
subspecialty area, medical anthropology. Kleinman (1979) and others
have noted that a good deal of this research clearly demonstrates
that "the sick individual's 'illness behavior' reflects the
influence of cultural categories on conceptions of the body and its
function, perception and expression of symptoms, the social
sanctioning of a particular type of sick role, and the significance
attributed to the sickness" (p. 54). As Pellegrino (1963) noted
long ago, "medicine is an exquisitely sensitive indicator of the
dominant cultural characteristics of any era, for man's behavior
before the threats and realities of illness is necessarily rooted in
the conception he has constructed of himself and his
universe .. .Every culture has developed a system of medicine which
bears an indissoluble and reciprocal relationship to the prevailing
world view. The medical behavior of individuals and groups is
incomprehensible apart from general cultural history" (p. 10).
This perspective has been elaborated upon by Fabrega (1980) as
follows: "The cultural orientations of the person who is ill and of
the group to which he or she belongs plays a critical role in how
illness will be enacted, interpreted, explained, responded to, dealt
with— that is, the meaning given to it" (p. 156). Socio-cultural
concepts of illness and ways of responding to illness may be said to
10
become embodied in the cognitive orientations of individuals; that
is, become a part of the cognitive structures described by Lazarus
and Aver ill as mediating response to stress. Fabrega and Van Egeren
(1976) have described this process: "the rules and coping
strategies that are a fundamental part of culture are internalized
by the individual during the process of socialization. These, in
turn, enable him to systematically make predictions and plans to
everyday life. Cultural patterns acquired by the individual thus
provide him with a means for developing a sense of continuity and
order." (p. 201).
The role of cognitive orientations is discussed at length by
Fabrega (1980). Here he points out that,
cognitive orientations about illness and the self are
influenced by the theories about illness which a group
endorses and also by their theory of personhood, each of
which draws on and is complementary to the other. Both
types of "theories" can be seen as systems of meanings
which are grounded in symbolic conventions. They are thus
products of the individual's culture and social experiences
(p. 156).
In summary, Fabrega notes, "Cognitive orientations serve to pattern,
order, and regulate the way persons perceive their physical and
social environment and the way they behave socially" (p. 1561-7).
Fabrega (1980) suggests "the structure and content of any illness
may be explained partly as an outcome of distinctive kinds of
disease processes in the body which physically alter the regulation
and control of (sensorimotor) behaviors and partly as an outcome of
symbolic structures or systems involving conventions about self, the
11
body, cosmology, illness, happenings in the world, etc., which color
and contextual ize behavior. The later types of structures may be
thought of as accounting for the social appearance and meaning of
illness" (p. 156).
It is important here to distinguish between disease and
illness. As Foster and Anderson (1978) point out, disease is a
pathological concept which refers to a biological condition, whreas
illness is a cultural concept. They note that "We speak, for
example, of plant and animal diseases, quite divorced from culture.
But man's diseases become socially significant only when they are
identified as illness, a physiological malfunctioning that is seen
to threaten the individual and his society" (p. 40).
The kinds of experiences that are regarded as sickness and the
ways in which these are construed and responded to have been shown
to differ widely among various cultures. Every culture evolves a
theory of illness in which its members' experiences with illness and
its treatment are codified (Fabrega, 1979). As Fabrega (1979) has
discussed, "this theory of illness and its implied set of directives
for treatment provides group members with formal (socially
sanctioned) explanations of why and how illness occurs and how it
may be eliminated" (p. 25).
The degree to which cultural theories of illness shape the
experience of illness and its treatment has been well documented for
Hispanic-Americans (e.g., Fabrega & Manning, 1973; Rub el , 1964),
Iranians (e.g., Good, 1977), Japanese (e.g., Caudill , 1976), Mexican
12
Indians (e.g., Young, 1978), Puerto Ricans (e.g., Harwood
,
1977),
and Papua New Guineans (e.g., Lewis, 1975), among others.
On a more global level, Murdock (1980) has provided a typology
of cultural theories of illness based on a stratified sample of 139
primitive, historical, and contemporary societies from all over the
world. Murdock distinguishes between theories of natural and
supernatural causation. Within natural theories, he distinguishes
between theories of infection, stress, deterioration, and accident.
Within supernatural theories he distinguishes theories of mystical
causation (fate, ominous sensations, contagion, mystical
retribution), animistic causation (soul loss, spirit aggression),
and magical causation (sorcery, witchcraft). Although it is not
clear to what extent Murdock 's typology applies within our own
culture, it is readily apparent that there are a good many
differences in the way in which illness is conceptualized within
different cultures.
The theory of illness utilized by a given social group is
reflected in the way in which illness are categorized. The
investigation of the categories people use to name and organize
various objects in their environment has long been an important area
of research within anthropology. In recent years investigations of
this sort have been guided by the theoretical orientation of
cognitive anthropology. The theme of research in this area is that
by examining native taxonomies, we can achieve understanding of how
people name their environment and how those names are organized. As
13
Tyler (1968) notes, "These names are thus both an index to what is
significant in the environment of some other people, and a means of
discovering how these people organize their perception of the
environment" (p. 6). Naming is thus seen as one of the chief ways
of imposing order on perception. The primary object of study,
however, is not the names or categories but rather what the way they
are used reveals about the organizing principles underlying
different peoples' behavior or in other words, the ways in which
phenomena are organized cognitively. Investigations of cultural
taxonomies have typically focused on the distinction features of the
objects or events categorized.
D'Andrade (1976) conducted a series of studies using this and
other related approaches to examine the categories of illness which
are salient in US American culture. The data he presents are
complex and will not be discussed here. His conclusions, however,
are instructive. D'Andrade argues that feature models, in which
"each object illness is assumed to be placed in relation to other
objects on the basis of the conjunction of a limited number of
attribute values," cannot adequately represent belief systems. He
notes, "From both the multidimensional scaling analysis and the
analysis of causal relationships, it appears that the attributes of
disease with which informants are most concerned and which they use
in making inferences about diseases are not the defining or
distinctive features but the connotative attributes of
'seriousness, 1 'contagion,' 'curability,' and the like" (p. 177).
14
In other words, it is the consequences of the illnesses rather than
the features were used to define them that are most salient. He
goes on to provide the following illustration: "...what people know
about cancer is not what defines a cell as cancerous, but rather
that having cancer is often fatal and painful. If tomorrow a
biologist discovers a serum that cures all cancers, the defining
features of cancer will not change. Such a discovery, however,
would certainly change the way cancer is thought of, and that is
what is culturally and socially, as well as psychologically
important" (p. 177-178).
Thus, the medical anthropology literature not only provides
additional support for the notion that the way an illness is
responded to is a function of the meaning it is given. It also
suggests that the meanings assigned to the experience of illness
are, in part, cultural products; and further, that the way in which
illness is responded to is structured and organized by cultural
context
.
On this basis, we may hypothesize that within our own or any
other culture, there are a limited number of basic kinds of meanings
which are assigned to illness and that each of these meanings has
associated with it a particular way of responding to, and coping
with, illness.
Unfortunately, with the exception of the study by D'Andrade
discussed above, there have been few specific examinations of the
ways in which illness is appraised and given meaning in Western
L5
cultures such as the United States. As Pfifferling (1976) has
pointed out, "It is strange that there should be little or no
investigation by anthropologists of the Western classi ficatory
system (of illness) 11 (p. 422). Nevertheless, there are some reports
in the illness behavior literature which have attempted to assess
the conceptual models Americans use to make sense of and cope with
illness. It is to these which we now turn.
Illness Behavior Literature
We will begin with a brief description of studies which examine
American beliefs about illness and then move on to a discussion of
reports which bear more specifically on the role of appraisals or
meanings in shaping response to illness. The studies reviewed in
this section provide the basis for many of the constructs used and
for the questionnaire which was developed in this dissertation.
They provide the basis for not only the meanings which were
assessed, but the other types of responses to illness as well.
Jenkins and Zyzanski (1968) conducted a study to describe some
of the dimensions of belief and feeling (components of personal
meaning) utilized by Americans in reacting to three major
illnesses: poliomyelitis, cancer, and mental illness. Using factor
analytic techniques on the responses of a large sample of
non-patients to a series of semantic differential scales, they found
three basic dimensions which held up across all three illnesses.
16
These were labeled (1) human mastery, characterized in terms of how
well the illness is understood and how effective therapeutic
intervention is likely to be; (2) social acceptability—social
stigma, and (3) personal involvement, characterized by perceived
susceptibility to a disease and its prominence in thought and
conversation. Interestingly, in the case of cancer which was the
most feared of the three diseases, "the factor of personal
involvement was intermixed with scales referring to pain, death, and
power, to yield a general dimension of threat" (p. 380). These data
provide some evidence for the notion that there is a meaningful
structure to the way in which illness is construed by Americans.
Leventhal
,
Meyer, and Nerenz (1980) have reported on an
interesting series of studies in which a large sample of
hypertensives were interviewed concerning their understanding of
their illness and how they behaved in the face of it. On the basis
of questions regarding how long these patients expected their
treatment to last and what its outcome would be, three models of
illness were identified: An acute episode model in which short-term
treatment followed by cure was expected; a cycli c model in which
symptoms were expected to subside under treatment to then return
later, and a chronic model according to which treatment would always
be necessary. Patients endorsing these three models showed
different patterns of symptoms, explanations of symptoms, and
illness behavior. Persons holding an acute episode model attributed
their high blood pressure to a particular event or stressor, those
17
holding a cyclic model attributed it to diet and drinking patterns,
while those holding a chronic model attributed their HBP to heredity
and/ or age. These findings, while limited to hypertensives, are
intriguing in their suggestion of definite patterns in the way
illness is construed and responded to.
Leventhal et al
.
began with the assumption that people strive to
avoid and treat illness threats, and that people "are active,
self-regulating problem solvers." They then suggest that if one
wants to understand why a person does or does not adhere to a
medical regimen and to be able to use that understanding to design
effective interventions, one should focus on the patient's
perception or theory of illness. According to Leventhal et al . the
patient's theory or representation of his/her illness "acts as a
part of a regulatory system to guide coping efforts and to set goals
through which coping efforts are evaluated" (p. 98).
As these researchers demonstrate, the influence of the way in
which a patient thinks about, makes sense of his or her illness is
especially apparent in the context of an illness such as
hypertension. Unlike most other illnesses, hypertension has no
observable symptoms. Thus until blood pressure readings are taken
an individual may have no idea that he or she is hypertensive.
However, once this illness has been diagnosed, individuals develop a
variety of ideas about the relationship between physiological or
psychological changes that they can perceive and their
hypertension. Thus, a patient may believe that feelings of tension
18
or rapid heart beat are signs of hypertension, take their medication
when these "symptoms" are perceived and discontinue their medication
when these signs are absent.
Despite the laudable emphasis placed by Leventhal , et al . on
understanding how patients construes their illness, there are few
reports in the literature which specifically address the role of
meaning per se. A report by Lipowski (1970) is one of the few
exceptions
.
On the basis of clinical observations and relevant literature,
Lipowski (1970) has distinguished eight categories of meaning of
illness which are prevalent in Western societies. He suggests that
the manner in which an individual responds to or copes with illness
is directly related to the individual's personal meaning of and
attitude toward his/her illness. The personal meaning of illness
"functions as a cognitive nucleus which influences emotional and
motivational responses to illness and thus the coping strategies"
(p. 198). The eight meanings of illness Lipowski discusses are as
follows:
1* Illness as Challenge : Disease or disability seen as any other
life situation which imposes specific
demands and tasks to be mastered by any
means available.
2. Illness as Enemy : Disease viewed as an invasion by inimical
forces, internal or external.
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3
* lLjg.iglt_qs- p un *• shmen
t
: Punishment regarded as either just or
unjust and as allowing atonement and
redemption or not.
4. Illness as Weakness : Illness as a sign of failing, loss of
control with negative moral implications.
5. Illness as Relief : Illness as a welcome respite from demands
and re sponsibilities or being well or
from some current interpersonal crisis.
6. Illness as S trategy : Illness used as a means of getting
attention, support and compliance from
o th er s .
7. Illness as Irreparable Loss or Damage : Illness as overwhelming
loss or damage which nothing can replace.
8. Illness as Value : Illness as leading to a more intense
spiritual life and a new awareness of
aesthetic values.
Each of these categories of meaning presumably has associated
with it certain types of coping strategies. If, for example, an
individual construes his illness as an enemy he or she is likely to
feel anxious, frightened, or angry; these feelings in turn "inspire
the readiness to fight or flight or to helpless surrender, depending
on the current appraisal by the subject of his capacity to resist"
(p. 198). Thus the pattern of response to illness is seen as a
function of how the individuals construe their illness, that is,
what meaning they impose on it.
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Lipowski's conceptualization provides a useful point of
departure for the study of illness behavior, one that incorporates
an appreciation of the importance of the meaning of illness and the
relationship between how the illness is construed and responded to,
as well as an implicit recognition of the role of culture in shaping
this process. There are other, more recent reports which also
emphasize the importance of attending to the meaning patients give
their illness when attempting to understand why patients respond to
illness as they do.
Furlong (1982), for example, discusses the importance of
attending to the personal meanings of cancer patient, noting that
(a) "understanding and being understood by those in close contact
with the cancer patient are means by which his potential social
isolation can be reduced." (p. 141); (b) understanding personal
meanings is essential to accurate assessment of the patients
symptoms, i.e., different patients mean different things even when
they use the same words to describe their experience; (c) accurate
comprehension of personal meanings is essential in research in that
"Investigations of psychological attitudes to cancer in relation to
response to treatment or psychosocial morbidity obviously depend
upon effective communication of personal meanings" (p. 142).
Furlong goes on to distinguish between the cultural meaning of
cancer and the meaning of cancer for the individual. Insofar as the
cultural meaning is concerned, she notes that a diagnosis of cancer
is, for many people, synonymous with a death sentence, and this
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stands in contrast to other conditions such as heart disease. Dying
of cancer is also regarded with more dread than dying of other
causes. Also, since cancer is not well understood, persons with
cancer often feel singled out and search for an explanation of why
it happened to them.
Individual meanings are discussed by Furlong in terms of the
ways in which different people deal with the loss that an illness
such as cancer entails. She describes a framework for understanding
individual meanings based on a paper by Marris (1974). Marris has
developed the idea that a serious illness involves a major change in
the patient's life pattern and that change can have three different
meanings. These are described by Furlong (1982) as follows:
"Firstly, change can represent a cont inuity in which the patterns of
expectation remain the same. The change involves an increase or a
substitution and does not threaten the continuity of outlook or
attitude to life. Secondly, a change can be one of growth in which
past perspectives are put aside for new ones, but this process does
not necessitate a change of direction or a sense of discontinuity.
Finally, a change can represent a loss when a fundamental assumption
is shaken or an important object is lost and a new start has to be
made in reintegrating life expectations" (p. 146, emphasis added).
Furlong goes on to describe various factors which have been shown by
other investigators to influence which of these kinds of meanings
will predominate in a given individual. These factors include age,
religious beliefs and practice, and the impact of illness on
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self-esteem and social roles.
The role of personal meanings in response to long-term dialysis
has been discussed by Rosser (1982). Rosser suggests that dialysis
patients are confronted with crises of meaning as a result of their
illness and consequent dependence on a machine. As Rosser points
out, persons who must undergo long-term dialysis confront a number
of assaults on their sense of well-being such as chronically
impaired health, reduced life expectancy, dietary restrictions, and
emotional trauma their attempt to cope with their situation. Rosser
describes seven dialysis patients who, on the basis of clinical
experience with a much larger pool of patients, typify the "dilemma
of being" provoked by the experience of long-term dialysis and/ or
kidney transplantation.
The meanings these patients gave to their experience were
characterized by Rosser as follows: (1) Machine as persecutor,
threatening loss of activitie s or a personally important social role
such as head of household; (2) machine as good mother, a caring
object which could be dependent on to provide nurturance; (3)
machine as sickness certificate, a symbol of entitlement to a
permanent sick role vis-a-vis family and other responsibilities; (4)
machine as magic object which exempts patient from adult
responsibilities including following dietary and behavioral
restrictions required of patients undergoing long-term dialysis; (5)
machine as invisible, to be completely denied as if it, and thereby
the disease, were not real; (6) machine as threat to autonomy, as
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meaning an intolerable loss of style of life or positive self-image;
(7) machine as missing link, as symbolizing a physically and/ or
emotionally absent parental figure.
These meanings described by Rosser seem readily translatable
into the following meanings discussed by Lipowski (1970): Illness
as enemy, as relief, as strategy, and as irreparable loss or
damage. The categories of meaning Lipowski proposes have the
advantage of being couched in terms that encompass the kinds of
meanings described by other investigators and which are readily
comparable across different types of illness.
In order to examine the relationship between the kinds of
meanings described by Lipowski and other types of responses to
illness, we need to know what other sorts of responses to measure.
There are a number of reports in the literature which have
identified various dimensions of response to illness such as coping
style and attribution of blame. Some of these have been shown to be
significantly related to the outcome of illness. These are of
special interest in terms of defining orientations to illness since,
on the basis of the foregoing discussion, it is expected that
persons with different orientations to illness are likely to
experience different outcomes.
Pritchard (1974) has developed a "Response to Illness
Questionnaire" (RIQ) based, albeit rather loosely, on Lipowski 's
(1970) framework. The RIQ has been used to identify dimensions of
illness behavior among patients undergoing hemodialysis (Pritchard,
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1974; 1977) and cardiac surgery (Pritchard, 1979). Pritchard (1979)
asserts that the theoretical rationale underlying te development of
the RIQ emphasizes the importance of the meaning of the illness to
the individual as "the major intervening variable between, on the
one hand the basic determining factors related to personality and
past experience, the nature of the illness and current situation and
on the other hand, the cognitive, affective, and behavioral
responses" (p. 117).
The original instrument devised by Pritchard (1974) consisted of
50 items designed to measure patients' attitudes and reactions
toward their illness, i.e., the meaning of illness and the response
to it. The items used covered seven areas of interest: Perception
of illness (as enemy or challenge), Explanation of illness
(attributions of responsibility to self), Results of Illness (e.g.,
loss or gain), Relationships with others, Affective response (i.e.,
anger, anxiety, depression, shame), Cognitive response (information
seeking, thinking about the illness), and Behavioral response (e.g.,
flight, fight, surrender).
Pritchard (1974) administered the RIQ to a small sample (n=14)
of long-term hemodialysis patients, and their responses were factor
analyzed. Seven orthogonal factors were obtained which together
accounted for 87% of the variance. These were labeled by Pritchard
as follows: (1) hopeless defeat, (2) anxious preoccupation vs.
denial, (3) outward hostility, (4) helpless loss, (5) challenging
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appraisal, (6) illness as enemy, and (7) paranoid withdrawl vs.
involvement
.
As Pritchard points out, six of these factors correspond fairly
well to six of the meanings of illness described by Lipowski (1970),
namely, illness as challenge, as enemy, as just or unjust
punishment, as weakness or failure, and as loss. This could be
interpreted as confirmation of the importance of these factors as
determinants of illness behavior. There are major problems,
however, in readily accepting this conclusion on the basis of the
data reported by Pritchard. To begin with, the number of subjects
used is so small that the use of factor analysis is highly suspect.
(Various authorities on the use of factor analysis suggest that, as
a rule of thumb, there should be ten times as many subjects as
variables.) In addition, the use of orthogonal rotation is
questionable in view of the fact that these factors may not be
independent. That is not to say that the exploratory use of factor
analysis is completely unjustified, but rather than the factors
obtained are unlikely to represent stable dimensions. Furthermore,
only a few of the meanings of illness described by Lipowski (1970)
were included and these were defined by single questionnaire items.
Pritchard (1977) reports a second study in which a modified and
shortened version of the RIQ was administered to a group of 30
dialysis patients (four of whom were in the sample used in the 1974
study) and the responses obtained were subsequently factor
analyzed. Given the changes in the questionnaire (e.g. fewer items,
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different response scales) it would be unlikely to obtain the same
factors as in the earlier study. However, to the extent that the
results obtained with two different questionnaires can be compared,
the eight factors which were obtained appear to show a fair degree
of similarity to the seven factors found in the 1974 study. And,
according to Pritchard (1977), "clinical experience suggests that
each of these dimensions of illness behavior does reflect common
attitudes, concerns and emotional and behavioural responses of
dialysis patients" (p. 46). The problems mentioned above with
regard to the use of factor analysis apply equally well to this
study. But it is of interest that despite these problems, which are
in fact compounded by the changes in the RIQ, there does seem to be
some stability in the factors. This suggests that many of the items
used in the RIQ tap important aspects of illness behavior.
In a third study, Pritchard (1979) administered the RIQ to a
group of 30 patients who were in the hospital awaiting cardiac
surgery. The responses of these patients were compared with those
obtained from dialysis patients in the previous (1977) study. The
results obtained are too complex to be discussed in any detail here,
suffice it to say that while the factors obtained from the dialysis
and cardiac surgery of subjects are far from isomorphic, there does
seem to be some similarity between them. According to Pritchard,
"When the two groups of patients are compared, the similarities are
perhaps more striking than the differences" (p. 129).
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Overall, Pritchard's work with the RIQ provides support for the
notion that the way chronic illness is appraised and responded to
has a structure and organization. At the same time, however, there
are also problems. Given the ratio of subjects to variables, the
reliability of his data is questionable. Also, the items used do
not adequately tap the categories of meaning identified by Lipowski
(1970) and thus do not permit an evaluation of Lipowski's
conceptualization of meaning as the center around which feelings and
actions of the sick person revolve, nor do they adequately cover
other dimensions of potential interest, such as the patient's
attribution of blame for illness and expectations regarding
outcome. On the other hand, the items used do seem to tap several
relevant aspects of how chronic illness is construed and coped
with. Given the fit between how patients in these studies describe
their construals and responses using the RIQ and what clinical
observations of these patients reveal, it would seem that a
questionnaire of this sort can be a meaningful assessment device.
A series of studies by Garrity (1973) suggests that patients'
percept i ons o f their own health (i.e. as good or bad relative to
other persons who were similarly ill) and their expectations
regarding the success of their treatment (i.e. full recovery,
disability or death) are better predictors of rehabilitation outcome
and successful coping than are any of the other physical,
psychological or social variables identified in the literature on
psychosocial recovery following serious illness.
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Pilowsky, Spence, & Waddy (1979) examined illness behavior in
patients who had undergone coronary artery bypass surgery. After
factor analyzing the responses obtained they found that a factor
which measured denia l of illness accounted for the greatest amount
of variance in this group of patients. Other investigators have
also discussed the role of denial in the face of major illness or
surgery (e.g., Hackett & Cassem, 1974). Pilowsky, et al . also
attempted to distinguish between good and poor outcomes on the part
of their sample of bypass patients. They found that the major
factor which discriminated between outcomes concerned responsiveness
to reassurance from phys icians . Patients who believed their doctor
when he/she told them not to worry and who felt reassured by
physicians visits did better.
The kinds of causal attributions patients make in the face of
threatening illness have been the focus of considerable attention
from investigators (e.g. Pflanz & Keupp, 1977
;
Siegler & Osmond,
1973). As Janof f-Bulman and Lang-Gunn (1982) point out "Victims'
attributions for disease and accidents represent cognitive attempts
to understand and explain these highly stressful, undesirable
events" (p. 68). Included in these are attributions to such factors
as self, stress, heredity, fate, the environment, etc.
Recent work in attribution theory suggests that self-blame is a
particularly important dimension. A surprisingly high number of
people seem to blame themselves for serious illness or injury
(Janof f-Bulman & Lang-Gunn, 1982). Within this dimension of
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self-blame Janof f
-Bulman (1980) has suggested that a distinction
should be made between characterological self-blame and behavioral
self-blame. Persons who attribute their misfortune to their own
permanent characteristics show more evidence of distress and poorer
recovery than those who attribute their misfortune to something they
did or failed to do and thus potentially have some control over.
Taken together, the reports discussed in this section provide
the basis for designing a questionnaire which could be used to
identify orientations to illness. By incorporating the various
dimensions of response to illness which has been described into a
single questionnaire it should be possible to provide a more
comprehensive examination of the relationship between meaning of
illness and other dimensions of response to illness than has
previously been accomplished.
The Present Study
The purpose of the study is to examine the relationship between
the meanings people give to illness and how they respond to
illness. It is expected on both theoretical and logical grounds
derived from the previous discussion that the ways in which
individuals appraise and respond to the experience of serious
physical illness form identifiable patterns. Such patterns are here
called illness orientation s. The nature and composition of these
patterns of appraisal and response tendencies are of interest on
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both theoretical and practical grounds. By identifying these
patterns we have a way to better understand how and why people
behave as they do when ill. We may also use this understanding to
help patients adapt more effectively to their illness.
To the extent that these illness orientations are reflections of
both the social construction of illness within our culture and of
individual dispositions, it should be possible to identify them on
the basis of what non-diseased individuals say they would do and
feel were they to become a person with a particular disease. In a
sense the logic here is similar to that used in projective testing,
i.e., subjects impose an interpretation on an ambiguous stimulus
which reflects dominant themes in the way they organize their
experience
.
Accordingly, the initial step in the present investigation
involved obtaining the responses of a large number of college
students to a series of questions concerning their expected
appraisals, feelings, and actions in the face of three major chronic
illnesses (cancer, coronary artery disease, and kidney failure).
While the primary purpose of the present investigation concerns
those patterns of meaning and response vis-a-vis major physical
illnesses, it will be recognized that illnesses of this sort
constitute major life stressors. Accordingly, it is of interest to
ask whether the patterns of construal and response evident in the
context of physical illness are substantially different from those
which appear in the context of any major life stress. Thus,
orientations also were obtained to a non-illness related life
stress, that of being a flood victim. The same set of questions
used in the illness conditions were utilized to facilitate
comparison between the orientations obtained from illness and
non-illness
.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Introduction
After providing a brief overview of the design of the study, the
materials used, the participants and the procedure followed will be
de s cr ib ed
.
In this study four independent groups of 100 participants each
were asked to imagine one of four possible scenarios (a diagnoses of
cancer, kidney failure, coronary artery disease, or a disasterous
flood) and to then respond to a detailed questionnaire concerning
their responses to this stressful life event.
Choice of Stress f^ul_Life Events
The rationale behind the choice of coronary artery disease,
renal failure, and cancer as the illnesses to be examined and
victimization by a flood as the non-illness related life stressor is
as follows.
All three of these diseases are potentially life-threatening,
chronic conditions. Although each can be treated, complete cures
are uncommon. Moreover, coronary artery disease and cancer are the
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number one and number two killers, respectively, in the United
States (Vital Statistics of the U.S., 1976); thus how they are
construed and responded to is of special interest. Kidney failure
treated by regular dialysis is a less common disease but is of
interest both because it shares with CAD and cancer the
characteristics of threat and chronicity, and because it is the
illness which Pritchard (1974; 1977) examined, as discussed in the
previous chapter.
The fourth condition (victimization by a large flood) was added
to make possible a comparison between participants* responses to
major illness and their responses to a non-illness related major
life event. Research on the psychological consequences of floods
and other natural disasters indicate quite clearly the enormous
stresses experienced by the victims (e.g., Bates et al
. ,
1963; Cohen
& Aheorn, 1980; Wolfenstein, 1957).
Materials
Scenarios
Four separate scenarios were devised, one for each of the three
illness conditions and one for the flood condition. In each of
these scenarios, a middle-aged person is described as having
recently been diagnosed as having one of the three illnesses or as
having recently had to leave his or her home due to a flood. (The
gender of the stimulus person was deliberately made ambiguous so
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that male or female participants could identify with the victim.)
In terms of the structure and format, as well as the tone of the
language used, the four scenarios are quite similar. These
materials appear in Appendix A.
Ques tionnaire
All of the variables to be measured in this study were contained
in a battery of 93 questionnaire items. These items comprised the
Constr ual of Illness Que s tionnaire (CIQ). All of the items were
answered on 9-point scales indicating extent of endorsement of the
item (no, not at all to yes, very much). Participants in the study
were all asked to respond to each of the questionnaire items. The
questionnaire, in the format in which it was presented to
participants in the study, appears in Appendix B.
The CIQ contained items designed to measure participants'
responses in eleven dimensions. The questionnaire items, grouped
according to the dimensions they were intended to measure, are
listed in Table 1. As indicated in Table 1, many of the items used
are derived from the work of previous investigators such as
Pritchard (1974, 1977), while others are entirely new. The items
within each dimension will be briefly discussed as follows:
1. Meanings : Eight meanings or appraisals were assessed, based on
the categories of meaning identified by Lipowski (1970). These are
illness as challenge, illness as enemy, illness as punishment,
illness as weakness, illnesss as relief, illness as strategy,
illness as irreparable loss or damage, and illness as value. As
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TABLE 1
Construal of Illness Questionnaire
Ninety-three items were used in the questionnaire. The items
are here arranged in sections according to the dimensions of illnessbehavior assessed. The number before each item indicates its
position on the original questionnaire (See Appendix B). items
marked by an asterisk are taken from Pritchard (1974; 1977). The
sources of other items are indicated where appropriate. Unless
otherwise indicated, items were newly constructed for this
ques tionnaire
.
Meanings of Illn ess (based on Lipowski's (1970) categories of
meaning)
:
1. Challenge
2 . Enemy
3. Punishment
a. Just
b. Unjust
4. Weakness
5. Relief
19. *Do you look on it as a challenge?
35. *Do you think of it as a problem to be
tackled?
22. Do you feel it is an obstacle you must
overcome?
25. *Do you feel like it is an enemy?
33. *Do you think of it as something that
has come and attacked you?
18. Do you look on it as a harmful force
which has invaded your body?
42. *Do you feel it is a punishment of
some sort?
43. If you feel it is a punishment, is it
a punishment that you have done
something to deserve?
44. If you feel it is a punishment, do you
feel it is unjust and undeserved?
34. *Does it show that you must be an
inferior person?
29. *Do you feel it is a sign that you are
a weak sort of person?
21. *Do you feel a failure because of it?
26. Does it provide you with a welcome
break from your usual responsibilities?
20. Does it result in people making fewer
demands on you?
45. Do you find you are now relieved of
problems and responsibilities that
were previously bothersome to you?
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TABLE la
Construal of Illness Questionnaire (Continued)
6. Strategy 36
. Do you find that it enables you to get
more attention and support from others?
41. Do you find that people are now more
likely to do what you want them to?
40. Do you find that because of your
illness you are able to gain more
respect from other people?
7. Irreparable
Loss or Damage 32 . *Do you feel it has taken something
from you?
24. *Do you feel you will never be the
same again because of it?
28. Do you feel that you will no longer be
able to do the things you enjoy
because of it?
8. Value 47. *Have you gained in some ways from it?
27. Do you find that you are a better
person because of it?
23. Do you look on it as a valuable life
experience?
Perception of Illness (based on Jenkins & Zyzanski, 1968):
1. Dangerous Safe
2. Fair Unfair
3. Good Bad
4. Permanent ^Temporary
5. Fast Moving Slow Moving
6. Punishing Rewarding
7. Active Passive
8. Valuable Worthless
9. Feeble Powerful
10. Clean Dirty
11. Serious Mild
12. Mysterious Well Understood
13. Pleasant Painful
Expectations (new for this questionnaire):
14. Are you disabled as a result of it?
15. Do you feel you will recover?
16. Are you likely to die from it?
17. How much does it interfere with your life?
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TABLE lb
Construal of Illness Questionnaire (Continued)
Attributions of Blame : (Based on items from Timko, 1981 and
Pntchard, 1974; 1977)
46.*Do you believe you could have avoided getting your illness?
70. Do you feel it is your own fault that it has happened?
71. Do you feel you are to blame for it?
72. *Do you feel another person is to blame for it?
73. Do you feel your physical environment is to blame for it?
74. Do you feel your social environment is to blame for it?
75. Do you feel fate is to blame for it?
76. Do you feel stress is to blame for it?
77. Do you feel heredity is to blame for it?
78. *Do you feel it was just a matter of chance that it happened to
you 7
79. Do you feel some other factor is to blame for it?
If so, what is it?
80. Do you think you got "your illness because of the kind of person
you are physically, that is, because of biological or
constitutional factors?
81. Do you think you got your illness because of the kind of
personality you
have, that is, because of some character trait(s) you have?
82. Do you think you got your illness because of something specific
you did, that is, because of some particular behavior (s) you
engaged in or failed to engage in?
Coping Responses :
63. *Do you think about how you can deal with it?
58. *Do you feel the way to deal with it is to fight it?
52. *Do you think it is something you can largely overcome by
yourself?
48. *Do you want to find out all you can about it?
68. *Do you feel that there is nothing you can do about it?
49. *Does it defeat you so that you have to give in to it?
54. *Are you defenseless and unable to resist it?
55. *Do you feel like escaping by running away from it?
57. *Do you like to talk to others about it?
62. *Do you keep thinking about it and going over it in your mind?
59. *Do you keep the thought of it out of your mind?
50. *Are you kept in the dark and not told enough?
67. *Do you avoid letting others know about it?
64. Do you look to religion for help in dealing with it?
53. Do you accept it as something you must live with?
66. Do you feel that by suffering through this illness you have
made amends for some of your past misdeeds?
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TABLE lc
Construal of Illness Questionnaire (Continued)
Some people feel that suffering through an illness of this sortis a means of redemption. Do you agree with this general
notion?
Affective Re s ponses :
51. *Do you feel embarrassed and ashamed because of it?
56. *Do you feel anxious and afraid with it?
60. *Do you feel miserable and depressed with it?
65. *Do you feel angry and resentful about it?
61. Do you feel optimistic and hopeful about it?
Depen dency :
37. *Does it make you dependent on others?
31. *Do you think it results in a burden on your family and friends?
39. *If you are dependent on others because of it, do you resent
having to depend on others?
38. *If you do receive help from others, are you pleased with, and
welcoming of, that help?
30. *Do you feel you don't get enough help and sympathy from others?
Perception of Health (based on Garrity, 1973):
83. Compared to other persons who have your illness, how would you
rate your present state of health?
84. Compared to other persons who do not have your illness, how
would you rate your present state of health?
Self-esteem, Body Image (new )
:
88. Please rate the extent of your self-esteem.
89. Do you like your body (how it looks and functions)?
90. Do you have a clear sense of purpose and meaning in life?
Responsiveness to Reassurance (based on Pilowsky et al
.
, 1979):
85. Is it hard for you to believe the doctor when she or he tells
you there is nothing for you to worry about?
86. Do you find that when you visit the doctor you generally feel
reassured?
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TABLE Id
Construal of Illness Questionnaire (Continued)
Use of Denial (based on Pilowski et al., 1979):
87. Except for your illness, do you have any problems in your life?
91. Would all your worries be over if you were physically healthy?
92. Do you have any family problems?
93 Do you have personal worries which are not caused by physical
illness?
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shown in Table 1 three questionnaire items were utilized to measure
each of these eight types of appraisal.
2
* Perceptions of illness: Thirteen of the semantic differential
items utilized in the study of beliefs and feelings about illnesses
by Jenkins and Zyzanski (1968) were included. As Jenkins and
Zyzanski (1968) have pointed out, the semantic differential
technique is a well established method of getting at the connotative
meaning or affective qualities of a concept or experience.
3. Expecta t ions re gar dingjjnpa c t_and ou tcome . Four items were
designed based on the observation by Garrity (1973) and others that
patients' expectations as to whether they would recover, be disabled
or die are related to rehabilitation outcome and coping.
4. Attribution of blame
. Four of these 14 items were derived from
Janoff-Bullman 's (1980) distinction between characterological and
behavioral self-blame. The remainder are items designed to tap
attributions to factors other than self. Most of these have also
been used in a study by Timko (1980) to measure the attributions of
women with breast cancer.
5. Coping responses . Four of these 17 items are new. The
remainder are derived from Pritchard (1974
,
1977). These items tap
several different types of coping such as either talking to others
about the event or avoiding talking, fighting it or giving up, and
worrying over it or keeping it out of mind.
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6. Dependency These four items are based on similar questions
used by Pritchard (1974
,
1977). They assess whether the person
feels dependent on others, a burden on others, and whether help from
others is resented or
welcomed
.
7. Affective responses. Four of these five items were derived from
Pritchard (1974, 1977). An additional item concerning optimism and
hopefulness was added so as to tap a positive emotional response.
8
' Perception of own health r elat ive to others
. These two items
were derived from Garrity's (1973) suggestion that patient's
perception of their own health was a potent predictor of
rehabilitation outcome. An attempt has been made to distinguish
between perception of own health relative to persons who have the
same illness versus persons who do not.
9* Self-esteem
,
body ima ge, purpose in life . Three items were
designed to tap three areas of response to illness which have
typically not been assessed by previous investigators but which seem
to provide potentially important information concerning response to
illness
.
10. Response to reassurance from physician . These two items were
derived from Pilowsky et al.'s (1979) study in which it was
suggested that rehabilitation outcome could best be predicted by the
degree to which patients felt reassured after receiving advice from
their physician.
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11. Denial
.
These four items were also derived from Pilowsky et al
.
(1979) who in turn had derived them from previous investigations
which have attempted to assess patients' use of denial. These items
assess the extent to which the person denies having problems which
most people have regardless of whether they are ill.
Participants
Recru i tment
A total of 414 male and female undergraduates were recruited
from Psychology classes at the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst. Each received class credit in exchange for their
participation in the study, as well as extensive feedback about the
study itself.
Delet ion of participants from analysis
When data collection was terminated, there were one-hundred
participants in the flood condition, 105 in the coronary artery
disease condition, 108 in the kidney condition, and 105 in the
cancer condition. Of the 100 flood questionnaires, four were
eliminated because of blank or missing pages. Thus, 96 flood
questionnaires were suitable for analysis. In order to simplify
discussion and to equalize the ratio of female to male participants,
questionnaires from females in each of the illness conditions were
eliminated at random so as to produce a sample size of 100 in each
condition. Thus, the total sample size for the four conditions was
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396, with 100 participants in the cancer, kidney, and heart disease
conditions, and 96 in the flood condition.
Demographic char
_acteris tics
Of the 396 participants, 376 (95 .2%) described their ethnic
background as White, 8 (2.0%) as Black, 5 (1.3%) as Hispanic, 2
(.5%) as Oriental, and 4 (1.0%) as "other". One participant refused
to describe his ethnic background. One hundred fifty-nine (40.2%)
of the participants were male, and 237 (59.8%) were female.
Participants ranged in age from 17 to 46 years old; the mean age was
20.6.
The religious background of the participants was predominantly
Catholic, that is, 191 (48.4%) described their religious background
as Catholic, 97 (24.6%) as Protestant, 67 (17.0%) as Jewish, 10
(2.5%) as "other," and 30 (7.6%) as "none." Nearly half of the
participants indicated that they were currently active in some
religion. Of the 195 (49.5%) who were active in religion, 118
(29.9%) were active Catholics, 43 (10.9%) were active Protestants,
29 (7.3%) were active Jews, and 6 (1.5%) described themselves as
active in some other form of religion.
The distribution of these demographic variables within each of
the four conditions (heart, kidney, cancer, and flood) was
essentially the same.
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Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned to one of four conditions:
Coronary artery disease, kidney disease, cancer (leukemia), or
flood. Participants were scheduled to fill out the CIQ in groups of
15. Group administration of the questionnaire took place in a
classroom located in the Psychology Department at the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst. After being seated at individual desks in
the classroom, participants were asked to read and sign an informed
consent form. They were then handed a questionnaire and were given
a set of general instructions concerning the nature of the study and
their participation in it. These instructions emphasized the
importance of their answering the questions as carefully and
thoughtfully as possible. They were then instructed to turn to the
first page of the questionnaire. After filling out a series of
questions concerning family background and demographic variables,
participants were instructed to turn to the next page and to read a
brief sketch describing a typical person who is faced with one of
the four life stresses and their symptoms and treatment (See
Appendix A). Participants were then told to imagine, as best they
can, that they are that person and to fill out the remainder of the
questionnaire as they would if they actually were in the situation
described. The entire procedure took, on average, 40 minutes to
complete
.
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Feedback to par ticipants
Following their completion of the questionnaire, participants
were given a single page, typed description of the nature and
purpose of the study as well as a note of appreciation for their
participation in the study. This feedback sheet is shown in
Appendix C. Participants were also told how to contact the
principal investigator if they desired further information about the
study or their participation in it.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Overview of the Analyses
The analysis of participants' responses to the questionnaire
involved a complex set of procedures. These will be presented in
the following sections: First, differences in participants'
responses to the questionnaire as a function of demographic
characteristics, such as gender and religious background, are
presented; second, the derivation and characteristics of the illness
orientations are described; third, differences in participants'
responses as a function of illness condition are analyzed; fourth,
individual differences in orientations to illness are presented;
fifth, comparisons are made between illness orientations and
orientations to a non-medical disaster (flood); and finally, an
additional series of analyses designed to clarify the findings
reported in the foregoing sections are presented.
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Demographic Variables
Gender, religious background, and religious activity
Possible differences in participants' responses to the
questionnare items as a function of gender, type of religious
background, and whether the participant wasecurrently active in a
religion were examined in a series of analyses of variance. Few
differences as a function of gender were observed but a number of
interesting differences were observed for religious background and
particularly on the comparison of participants who were religiously
active with those who were not. However, since the primary focus of
the present study is on illness orientations, discussion of these
differences will be deferred until the data concerning illness
orientations have been presented.
Previous experience with major illness or natural disaster
Participants in the three illness conditions were asked whether
they or any member of their family ever had a major illness, such as
cancer, heart disease, kidney disease, etc. The majority of
participants in each illness condition reported that they or a
member of their family had had such an illness. Participants were
also asked what type of illness it was. Considering the three
illness conditions together, in 99 (54.1%) cases the illness was
reported to be cancer, in 47 (25.7%) cases it was heart disease, in
16 (8.7%) it was kidney disease, and in 21 (11.5%) cases it was some
other form of major illness. (Seven participants did not answer
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either of these questions.) There were no statistically significant
differences between illness conditions on any of these variables.
Furthermore, participants' responses did not differ significantly as
a function of whether they had previous experience with a major
illness or not.
Participants in the flood condition were asked whether they or
any member of their family had ever experienced a flood or similar
natural disaster. Of the 94 participants in this condition, 14
(14.9%) answered in the affirmative. There were no statistically
significant (i.e. p < .05) differences in the responses of those who
had had such an experience and those who had not.
Illness Orientations
Introduction
A major purpose of the study was to identify illness
orientations, i.e., patterns of meaning and response in the context
of serious chronic illness. A factor analysis of the entire
questionnaire was conducted for exploratory purposes, but the
results are not readily interpretable and will not be reported
here. Such global analysis, it must be emphasized, is not entirely
appropriate to the data. Not only is the ratio of variables to
subjects dangerously high but also when such an analysis is carried
out, items with similar content or format, e.g. affects, tend to
cluster together, in a noninformative manner. This problem is
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compounded by the fact that some of the dimensions of response
contained in the questionnaire are defined by single items while
others are defined by multiple items. In view of these
considerations, the following two-step procedure was adopted for the
primary analyses.
First, the questionnaire items intended to tap the eight
categories of meaning described by Lipowski (1970) were factor
analyzed as a group. Lipowski's categories were used because they
were judged to encompass the kinds of meanings discussed by other
investigators and to cover the range of meanings likely to be
utilized by ill persons. By factor analyzing these categories as a
group it was determined whether the items designed to tap a given
dimension of meaning did in fact do so. Five of Lipowski's
dimensions held up across all three illnesses, while two of the
others collapsed to form a single dimension. On the basis of these
analyses, then, scores for six dimensions of meaning were obtained.
Second, these six meaning variables were correlated with the
remaining items in the questionnaire (e.g., affects, attributions,
expectancies, coping responses, etc.). Items which showed
significant correlations with a given meaning variable across all
three illness orientations were said to define an illness
orien ta tion . The details of these analyses are as follows.
Factor analysis of Meaning Items
Rao's canonical factoring procedure was performed on the matrix
of Pearson correlations between the meaning items in each illness
50
condition and for the three illness conditions as a group. These
analyses were carried out using the appropriate routine in the
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). Factors with
eigenvalues equal to or greater than one were retained for oblique
rotation. This type of rotation procedure was used rather than
orthogonal rotation since the factors obtained are presumed to be
correlated with each other, not independent. (It is worth noting,
however, that an orthogonal (varimax) rotation was also performed,
and it yielded essentially the same factor structure and loadings as
did the oblique in all illness conditions.)
The factor analysis of the cancer data (n = 91) yielded seven
factors which together accounted for 64.7% of the total variance.
In the kidney condition (n = 95), seven factors, together accounting
for 63.2% of the total variance, were selected for rotation. In the
heart condition (n = 98), seven factors, together accounting for
63.9% of the variance, were selected for rotation. When the data
for the three illnesses combined were analyzed (n = 284), six
factors were observed which accounted for 56.5% of the variance.
The factor pattern matrix for each of these analyses is shown in
Table 2. (The oblique rotation procedure yields two factor
matrices, the factor pattern matrix and the factor structure
matrix. Of the two, the pattern matrix illustrates most clearly the
clustering of items on each factor. The square of a pattern
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coefficient represents the direct contribution of a given factor to
the variance of a items.)
On the basis of these analyses new meaning variables were
computed using the following procedure and criteria. Those items
that showed a pattern coefficient of .30 or higher on two of the
three illnesses and a coefficient of .20 or higher on the third were
retained as defining items for a given dimension of meaning. The
dimensions of meaning were then defined as the mean of the retained
items. This procedure resulted in the following clusters of meaning
items, each representing a dimension of meaning:
1. Illness as enemy, attack, and invasion.
2. Illness as having "taken something from you" and meaning "you
will no longer be able to do the things you enjoy." (Loss.)
3. Illness as sign of inferiority, and weakness.
4. Illness as resulting in fewer demands, relief from bothersome
problems, providing more attention from others, resulting in
other people being "more likely to do what you want them to."
( Secondary ga in .
)
5. Illness as challenge
,
obstacle, and problem to be tackled.
6. Illness as resulting in gain, becoming a better person and it
being a valuable life experience. (Benefit).
One of the original 24 meaning items included in the
questionnaire was eliminated from the factor analyses. This item
concerned the degree to which the participant felt his or her
illness was a punishment of some sort. It will be recalled from
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Table 1 that the three items designed to assess participants'
construal of illness as punishment assessed the following: the
extent to which the illness was construed as a punishment, the
extent to which the illness was construed as an unjust punishment,
and the extent to which illness was construed as a deserved
punishment. Since the first item is assumed in the last two and yet
these latter two items are opposites of each other, including the
first item in the factor analyses would muddy the interpretation of
the resulting factors.
It must also be pointed out, however, that the deserved
punishment and unjust punishment items were left blank by 14% - 27%
of the participants in the three illness conditions. This was
presumably due to the wording of the punishment questions; that is,
the wording may have led persons who did not see illness as a
punishment to leave the questions concerning whether it was an
unjust or an undeserved punishment blank. The written comments of
several participants concerning those items support such an
interpretation. Therefore, the responses of those participants who
left either of these items blank were recoded to "no, not at all"
prior to carrying out the factor analyses.
As is apparent in Table 2, the items related to unjust and just
punishment do not show consistent coefficients across the illness
conditions; also, two of the meaning item clusters (illness as
relief and illness as strategy) load on the same factor. The
remaining five meaning item clusters each define separate factors
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on
across all three illnesses. Thus, the initial eight meaning item
clusters collapse into six factors or dimensions of meaning. It
should be noted that the factor analysis of participants' scores
the meaning items for all three illness conditions combined yields
essentially the same item clusters as the application of the pattern
coefficient criteria (described above) across the three illness
condi tions
.
Differences in endorsement of meaning dimension variables
Possible differences among the illness conditions were examined
with a series of univariate analyses of variance. The only F ratio
which was statistically significant was that for the variable
illness as enemy. As shown in Table 3, examination of the means
(using t-tests) for this effort revealed that cancer was construed
as an attacking enemy to a greater extent than either kidney or
heart disease.
Correlations among dimensions o f meaning
The Pearson correlations between each of the six dimension of
meaning variables for each illness are shown in Table 4. As was
anticipated, these dimensions are not independent. For example,
when the illness conditions are considered as a group, four of these
variables are correlated at a greater than .30 level. (With a
sample size of 100, a correlation coefficient of .30 is
statistically significant at the p < .01 level using a two-tailed
test.) These are Loss and Enemy (.41), Loss and Secondary Gain
(.31), Loss and Benefit (-.34), Challenge and Benefit (.44). An
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additional six variable pairs are correlated it the greater than .20
level (p < .05 with n 100, two-tailed) but less than .30. Clearly
then, these meanings of illness have considerable overlap. At the
same time, however, they are sufficiently different to warrant
keeping them separate for the purpose of further analysis.
Defining illneis orientations? c orr el a tione between dimani ion of
Waning Variables and all _o th_er jqjues t ionna i re i terns
The Pearson correlations between the dimension of meaning
variables and all of the other items in the questionnaire were
computed in order to determine what patterns of relationship existed
among them. These correlations, computed for each illness
separately and for all illnesses together, were examined using the
following criteria. New clusters of items were formed in terms of
those items which had correlation coefficients of ,30 or greater
with one of the meaning variables for two of the three illness
conditions and a coefficient of .20 or greater for the third. The
resulting clusters of variables, each of which defines a somewhat
different illness orientation ( lo) , ere shown in Table 5. The
COrrelatiotll between the items defining each 10 and the meaning
VU iables are Bhown in Table 6.
The first illness orientation (10-1) reflects a negative
appraisal of illness. Thus the illness is regarded as an attacking
enemy which is bad, dirty, punishing, painful, as interfering with
one's life, and about which one feels anxious, depressed, angry, a
burden on others, and worries over it.
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TABLE 6
Correlations between aggregated meaning variables and questionnaire
items defining illness orientations
Questionnaire Meaning Variables ~
IH?™ Enemy Loss Weakness Secondary Gain Challenge Benefit
42.
L VK. H C K H C K H c K H c K H C K H
P lm i ohmon t~ 9 A IS a ^ ZU 23 45 35 41 32 21
9 1 raiiure zo / J Zo 39 47 37 43 38 55 30 24 -37
-22
AH •
Uilc Banc 71 9a n 51 31 22 21 -21 -27
-31 -33
"JJ • OaQ uOOa *fj A A.Hi) £ 1 e i5 I 23 29
-24
-44
-51
-26
-36
-28
6
.
ruo mn Lng
RouarHi
n
a AOi\.cwai uiug H7 7ftJO 34 -24
8 Un-r fVi 1 A a a —
ValUaU Lc J L Z V 7 O 77
-5/ li 30 -25 -55 -38 -29
10 T\ { r t \i C 1 aan 1A 1Q L 1 22 -30 -22
11 S<»r iniin—Mi 1 A 1L«ci a>uuo miu ji *-+ 7 Q JVJ z u 77ZZ **/.2h
13. pain f 11 1 —
pi pa a ant1 19 7 R 7 Q 7 S OA
-25
14. n i a aK1 aH 9 7 9
1
A 7 7ftJo 9 7 ZU 3 L 2
1
21 -25 -37 -21 -34 -31 -35
15 W i 1 1 Rp> r nu pr—97A. J. X OUC tUV CI L. X. -AA — 71 —A 1 _ n c— ZJ 49 37 47 37 30 38
16. Will Die 34 9 1 AA _1A —i J 7 A -zo -Zo
17. Interference 40 38 27 56 58 54 23 33 -21 -28 -33 -25 -28
72. Blame another 15 JO n
49 De fea ted 25 11 19 91 ii 1A — 7ftJO — 7 QZo 7*5
-5b
55. Escape 30 24 31 31 42 20 22 20 -29 24
58. Fight it 54 31 40 32 27
62. Go over it 32 30 32 36 29 26 21 21 23 -23
63. Deal with it 46 35 51 31
68. Nothing can
do 25 33 20 21 27 -42 -37 -37 -34 -35 -21
51. Embar assed 33 22 35 37 20 48 45 27 25 28 -22 -24
56. Anxious 43 41 27 35 24 31 21 26 29 -20 -23
60. Depressed 41 39 49 55 43 55 26 43 24 35 21 -35 -34 -42 -29 -31
65. Angry 45 39 51 47 40 50 32 20 26 36 -25 -26 -42 -23 -31
61. Optimistic -21 -40 -38 -39 -48 -27 -29 37 32 43 41 35 43
37. Depend on
others 23 25 41 53 44 20 40 55 33 32
31. Burden on
others 37 31 26 42 50 47 29 39 20 38 43
83. Others with
illness -25 -22 -40 -30 -27 -24 -30 -31 33 28
84. Others with-
out illness -27 -30 -34 -30 -22 -20 -28
88. Self esteem -31 -22 -27 -35 -51 -32 -34 -30 30 34 28
89. Like body -30 -31 -24 -37 -30 -20 -20 -31 26 33
90. Purpose in
life -35 -21 -40 -20 -33 -22 -21 -33 -37 -29 38 22 33 25 20
85. Not worry 33 30 38 20 39 26 28 36 -22 -37
NOTE: Only those correlations which are ~>, .20 are shown.
*C - Cancer, K Kidney, H Heart Condition.
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The second illness orientation (10-2) reflects a pessimistic
appraisal of illness as a major loss. Thus a person endorsing this
orientation regards illness as having taken something from him, as
disabling him, resulting in a loss which interferes with his life,
from which he is not likely to recover and from which he is likely
to die. The illness viewed in this way is also regarded as a sign
of personal failure and gives rise to feelings of embarrassment,
anxiety, depression, and anger. It is coped with in a
helpless/hopeless fashion: the individual feels defeated by it and
wants to escape from it by running away from it. The individual who
views illness in this way also feels dependent on others and a
burden on others as a result of the illness, feels less healthy than
either persons who are not ill or those who have the same illness,
finds it difficult to believe the doctor when he/she says there is
nothing to worry about, has low self-esteem, dislikes his/her body
and lacks a sense of purpose and meaning in life.
Illness orientation 3 (10-3) concerns an appraisal of illness as
an indication of one's weakness and inferiority for which one is
being punished, about which one feels a failure, and embarrassment,
and for which one blames other people.
Illness orientation 4 (10-4) reflects an appraisal of illness in
terms of its impact on relationships with other people. Thus
illness is regarded as resulting in fewer demands from others, being
relieved of bothersome responsibilities, an increase in attention
from others, and an increased likelihood that other people will do
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what one wants them to. It has associated with it feeling dependent
on others and being a burden on others.
Illness orientation 5 (10-5) reflects an optimistic appraisal of
illness as a challenge, an obstacle to be tackled and overcome; as
something from which one will recover, is optimistic about, does not
feel defeated by, does not feel there is nothing that can be done
about, copes by thinking about how to deal with it and by fighting
it.
Illness orientation 6 (10-6) concerns illness as a valuable life
experience from which one will gain and become a better person. It
is regarded as not disabling, as something from which one will
recover and be the same as before the illness, about which one feels
optimistic and not depressed or angry, and about which one is not
helpless
.
For the purpose of further analyses six new variables were
computed on the basis of these 10 clusters using the following
procedure: For each cluster a given participant's scores on the
questionnaire items which comprise the cluster were added together;
the resulting sum was then divided by the number of items in the
cluster. Scores on items which showed negative correlations were
recoded prior to computing a given individual's aggregated 10
score. For example, the item "disabled" shows a negative
correlation with 10-2, thus if a participant's score on that
variable was "7" it would be converted to a "2" (on the 1-9 scale)
prior to computing his or her 10-2 score.
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As a check on the reliability of the 10 scores, a reliability
coefficient (coefficient alpha) was computed for each of the 10
variables. This analysis was carried out for each condition as well
as for the three illness conditions combined. The appropriate SPSS
routine was utlized for these computations. The reliability
coefficients obtained are shown in Table 7. These coefficients
range from .70 to .90.
Correlations between illness orienta tions
The Pearson correlations between each of the new illness
orientation variables defined above are shown in Table 8. As would
be expected on the basis of the correlations between the meaning
dimension variables (see Table 4), and the overlap among some of the
10s due to the fact that some questionnaire items define more than
one 10, (See Table 5), several of the illness orientation variables
are highly correlated with one another. Thus, 10-5 and 10-6 are
strongly related to each other (r = .74) but negatively related to
all of the other 10 variables. The remaining 10s all show varying
degrees of positive association with each other; 10-1 and 10-2 are
particularly strongly related (r = .76).
This pattern of relationship implies two generic orientations,
each with subvar ieties: a positive one (defined by regarding
illness as a challenge, a possible benefit, coping with the illness
by fighting it and believing in a positive outcome) and a ne gative
one (defined by regarding illness as an attacking enemy, and as a
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TABLE 7
Alpha Reliability Coeffi cients for Illness Orientations
Tl , Condition
Orientation Cancer Kidney Heart All Ills
10- 1 Enemy
.86
.83
.84
.85
10-2 Loss
.90
.88
.90
.90
10-3 Weakness
.71
.73
.76
.73
10-4 Secondary Gain .70
.74
.72
.73
10-5 Challenge
.83
.77
.81
.81
10-6 Benefit
.81
.79
.83
.82
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loss, feeling pessimistic, anxious, depressed, defeated, and a
burden on others. The negative cluster is also associated with
feelings of inferiority, weakness, failure, and embarassment (10-3)
and with secondary gain, dependency, and being a burden on others
(10-4).
Several additional observations need to be made about the 10s
described above. First, the illness orientations vary in the number
of items they are defined by. 10-2 (illness as Loss), for example,
is defined by 22 items (in addition to the three meaning variables)
whereas, 10-3 (illness as Weakness) and 10-4 (Secondary Gain) are
each defined by only 4 and 2 items, respectively (other than the
three meaning items). Second, contrary to expectation, relatively
few coping response items appear on any of the 10' s. Even more
surprising is the fact that only one of the attribution items
appears on any of the IO's. This is particularly surprising since
it was expected that attributions would play a major role in
defining illness orientations. Nevertheless, it is apparent that
there are consistent patterns of construal and response across these
three illness conditions as was initially hypothesized.
Illness orientations as a function of illness condition
.
A MANOVA was carried out for the illness orientation variables
across the three illness conditions to determine whether the degree
to which a particular 10 was endorsed varied as a function of
illness condition. The multivariate F for this analysis was
significant at the p < .001 level (F = 6.18, df = 12,516) indicating
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that some linear combination of the 10 aggregates differed
significantly as a function of illness condition. The univariate F
statistics associated with each 10 variable were then examined. All
of the univariate F statistics were significant at the p < .01
level, with the exception of 10-3 (illness as Weakness) which was
non- significant. Examination of the means (t-tests) for these
effects (See Table 9) revealed the following. For 10-1 (Illness as
Attack), the mean for cancer was significantly greater than that for
either kidney or heart disease, while the kidney mean was
significantly greater than that for the heart condition. For 10-2
(Illness as Loss), the mean for the cancer and kidney conditions did
not differ but both significantly exceeded that for the heart
condition. For 10-4 (illness as Secondary Gain), the mean for
cancer significantly exceeded that of both the kidney and the heart
condition and the mean for the kidney condition exceeded that of the
heart condition (See Table 9). For 10-5 (illness as Challenge), the
mean for the heart condition was significantly greater than that for
either kidney or cancer, while kidney and cancer were equal. For
10-6 (Illness as Benefit), the mean for the heart condition exceeded
that of both kidney and cancer (similar to 10-5) but the cancer
condition mean was significantly greater than for the kidney
condi tion
.
On the basis of these data participants' orientations to cancer
were predominantly negative relative to heart disease, with kidney
disease being regarded somewhat less negatively than cancer but more
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TABLE 9
Illness Orientation Means* by Illness Conditic
Illn ess Orientations
10- 1 Enemy
10-2 Loss
10-3 Weakness
10-4 Secondary Gain
10-5 Challenge
10-6 Benefit
6.80 a
5.68a
3.10
5.65 a
6.13 a
4.58 a
6.38b
5.63a
2.99
5.36a
5.91a
4.34 a
-Heart MSe F(df)
6-01c 1.29 11.46(2,285)
5.02 b 1.35 9.73(2,280)
3.15 NS
4.91b 1.91 7.08(2,293)
6.69b 1.54 10.46(2,289)
5.24b 1.76 12.38(2,288)
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at n < ni
not share subscripts are significantly dfffereTat p' <
.05
.
'
^ *°
», not at all; yes, very much
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so than heart disease.
In view of the differences in endorsement of illness
orientations as a function of type of illness, it should be noted
that analyses of possible differences among illness conditions were
also carried out for each of the questionnaire items separately.
The results of these analyses are presented in Appendix D.
To summarize the primary findings thus far, six reasonably
well-defined illness orientations have been identified. These
orientations are such that they are applicable to the three
illnesses investigated. However, the degree to which these
orientations are endorsed varies as a function of illness type.
Despite differences in the way people construe and respond to
one type of illness versus another, people who have the same illness
often construe and respond to it very differently. For example,
cancer may be viewed, on the av erage
,
as an attacking enemy compared
to kidney or heart disease; nevertheless, some persons may view
cancer as more of a challenge than of an attacking enemy. Both
types of differences (i.e., between illnesses, and between people
with the same illness) are of interest. Thus we now turn to an
examination of individual differences in response to illness.
Individua l differences in illnes s orientations
In order to examine the patterning of individual differences the
following series of analyses were performed. First, participant's
scores on the six 10 aggregate variables were submitted to a cluster
analysis. BIOMED statistical package P2M was used for this
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purpose. This type of analysis identified clusters of individuals
whose scores on these six variables are close together; that is,
individuals who show a similar pattern or profile of score values
across the six 10 variables. The resultant clusters of individuals
were then analyzed to determine in what ways they differed from one
another. (Separate cluster analyses were conducted for each illness
separately as well. However, it was decided that the results of an
analysis of the combination of the three illness conditions would be
more informative.)
The number of clusters obtained in a cluster analysis is not
fixed by the procedure itself. Rather it is up to the investigator
to develop criteria to use in deciding how many clusters are
meaningful for his or her research question. In the present case,
clusters were chosen which were considered to be of reasonable size
(n > 30) and in which the average distance between the ratings of
the members of a given cluster was as close as possible to that in
the other clusters. The intent was to identify clusters which had
similar degrees of within cluster variability. Three clusters,
representing 221 or 83% of the 267 individuals whose data could be
used, were identified on this basis. (Of the initial 300
individuals in the three illness conditions combined, 33 failed to
respond to one or more of the questionnaire items which comprise the
IOs and were excluded fron the analysis. Of the 267 remaining
individuals, 46 were represented in clusters that did not meet the
criteria for inclusion.) The number of participants and average
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distance between participants' scores on the 10 variables within
each cluster are shown in Table 10.
Given that reasonable clusters could be identified, the next
task was to determine the ways in which these clusters differ and to
what extent. The first issue to be addressed is whether the
differences between the means of the three clusters are
statistically significant for any of the six illness orientation
variables. A series of one-way ANOVAs followed by t-tests on the
means was carried out for this purpose. The overall F statistic for
each of these analyses was significant at the p < .01 level. The
means for the participants in each cluster across the six illness
orientation variables are shown in Table 11.
The comparisons of the means show each cluster to be
significantly different at the p < .01 level from each of the other
clusters on each 10 variable. These analyses suggest that the
responses of participants in each cluster are quite different from
each other. The ways in which they differ suggest that participants
in Cluster I regard illness quite negatively, those in Cluster III
regard it positively, and participants in Cluster II regard it more
negatively than those in Cluster III, but more positively than those
in Clus ter I
.
Additional analyses were also carried out where differences
between clusters were examined for each of the questionnaire items.
The majority of these showed significant differences between
clusters for each response dimension except for attribution. These
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TABLE 10
Cluster Characteristics
Average Distance
_Within Cluster n
1.82 70
1.66 120
1.80 31
NOTE: The distance measure provides an indication of
how similar the response profiles of the individuals
within a cluster are. The larger the number the more
heterogeneous are the response profiles. In the
present case this number ranges from 0.34 to 4.87.
Clusters which show similar distance measures can
be considered to have comparable degrees of
homogeneity
.
Clus ter
I
II
III
TABLE 11
Mean* Illness Orientation Scores by Cluster
Illness Orientation
Clusters
I II
(n-70) (n-120)
III
(n-31) MS F(df)
10- 1 Enemy 7.36a 6.20b 5.09c 0.58 106.67(2,218)
10-2 Loss 6.47 a 5.12 b 3.63 c 0.35 265.30(2,218)
10-3 Weakness 4.10a 2.82b 1.66 c 1.04 68.69(2,218)
10-4 Secondary Cain 6.23a 5.40b 3.59 c 0.92 81.83(2,218)
10-5 Challenge 5.76 a 6.66b 7.61c 0.88 45.31(2,218)
10-6 Benefit 3.83 a 5.l6b 6.49 c 0.73 113.41(2,218)
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant p< .01. Means which do
not share subscripts are significantly different at p < .01.
al "No, not at all; 9 - Yes, very much.
TABLE 12
ip in Clusters as a Function of Illness Conditi
Clusters
Condition
Cancer Kidney Heart Totals
I 33 18 19 70
II 33 44 43 120
III 8 5 18 31
Totals 74 67 80 221
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results are presented in Appendix G. Inasmuch as significant
differences were observed between each of the clusters, it is of
interest to determine what extent these differences are influenced
by the illness condition which the members of each cluster
participated in.
It was anticipated that each of the three illness conditions
would be represented in each cluster but not to the same extent in
each cluster. A chi-square analysis was performed to examine the
extent of association between cluster membership and illness
condition. A significant relationship was observed between cluster
membership and illness condition of the participants comprising each
cluster (X2 = 15.56, d.f. = 4, p < .01). These data are presented
in Table 12. One way to interpret this result is that illness
conditions are not equally represented within each cluster. Thus,
participants in a given illness condition are more likely to enhibit
a given response profile across the six illness orientation
variables than are those in another illness condition. This result
thus parallels the finding discussed earlier that 10 scores vary
significantly as a function of illness condition. (See Table 9.)
Summa r y of individual differences ana l yses . The purpose of the
cluster analysis and subsequent analyses of differences between the
resulting clusters was to classify individuals on the basis of their
response profile across the six illness orientation variables and to
then see in what ways the response profiles of individuals in one
cluster differed from those in another. Very clear differences
TABLE 13
Pattern Coefficients on Meaning Items For AllIllness Conditions and Flood Condition
Questionnaire Item
AI
I
Fl
I
AI
II
Fl
CI
AI
III
Factors
Fl AI
V IV
Fl
VI
AI Fl
V IV
AI
VI
Fl
19. Challenge
22. Obstacle
35. Tackled
34
50
58
73
III
24
55
76
25. Enemy
33. Attack
18. Invaded
.63
72
83
38
57
49
43. Deserved
44. unjust 30 21
-40
34. Inferior person
29. Weak person
21. Failure
47 73
24 75
76 48
26. Break from Responsibilities 34 06
20. Relief from Demands 45 43
45. Relief from Bothers 47 31
36. Attention
41. Do what
40. Respect from Others 30
74
59
34
77
24
16
32. Taken from You
24. Never be same
28. Can't do things
50
35
69
24
75
55
47. Gained from it 61 74
27. Better person 62 79
23. Valuable Life Experience 52 72
Percent Variance 18.8 11.6 8.9 7.1 5.5 4.7
NOTE: The factor numbers, in Roman numerals, refer to the order of extraction
in the original analyses. The factors have been grouped together here so that
factors with similar meanings go together.
*AI - All Illnesses Fl - Flood
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between the resulting three clusters were found. It might be
objected that these differences are more a function of illness
condition than of cluster since cluster membership and illness
conditions were shown to be non-orthogonal. This objection has
merit
.
However, as stated earlier, separate cluster analyses were done
for each illness condition. At the risk of oversimplification,
these results may be summarized as follows: For each illness, there
were two main clusters, corresponding roughly to clusters I and III
of Table 11. in other words, one group of participants within each
condition tended to take a positive, optimistic approach and another
group a negative, pessimistic approach. The main difference between
these individual cluster analyses and the analysis of all conditions
combined is the emergence of a middle group (Cluster II). And
whereas Cluster I is dominated by participants in the cancer
condition, and Cluster III by participants in the heart condition,
participants in Cluster II were more evenly distributed across
conditions
.
In short, the cluster analyses suggest a possible subdivision of
participants into either two or three major groups, depending on
whether analyses are done for each illness condition separately, or
all conditions combined. If we limit consideration to the combined
analysis, the three clusters seem to represent groupings of
participants along a continuum from pessimism to optimism. In view
of these considerations, it appears that the differences between
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clusters are not simply a function of the illness condition of the
participants in the clusters.
It should also be recognized that even though the illness
conditions are not represen ted to the same extent in each cluster,
each illness is represented in each cluster. (See Table 12.)
Clearly then, even though there is a tendency on the average to
respond to the illness differently, the clusters show groups of
individuals who respond similarly to one another despite the
differences in their illness condition. Thus within each of the
three illness conditions we find some persons who appraise and
respond to illness as very negative event about which they are
pessimistic, some who take the opposite positive view, and some who
are less pessimistic but more guarded in their optimism.
Comparison of Illness Orientations with Non-illness Orientations
As was discussed earlier, it is possible that the illness
orientations which have been derived here reflect general
orientations to stressful life events and are thus not specific to
illness. In order to assess this possibility one group of
participants was asked to respond to the construal of illness
questionnaire as if they had just experienced a non-illness related
stressful life event, namely a flood. Some slight modifications of
the questionnaire were made so as to facilitate comparison between
responses in the flood and the illness conditions.
Thus, the major comparison of theoretical interest is that
between the illness orientations derived from the illness conditions
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and the orientations derived from the flood condition. Accordingly,
a set of analyses paralleling those used for the derivation of
illness orientations was conducted for the flood condition. (An
item by item comparison between the flood condition and illness
conditions was also carried out, the results of which appear in
Appendix E. )
Factor analysis of meaning items
Participants' responses on the twenty-four meaning items were
factor analyzed in exactly the same fashion as was done in the case
of the three illness conditions using the appropriate SPSS routine.
Six factors, together accounting for 63.3% of the total variance
were selected for rotation. The resulting factor pattern matrix is
presented in Table 13. Also presented for ease of comparison is the
factor pattern matrix obtained from the combination of the three
illness conditions. Although the size of the pattern coefficients
vary between the illness and non-illness conditions, the clustering
of meaning items on factors is similar on four of the six factors.
Thus the following dimensions of meaning are essentially the same:
stressful event as challenge, as benefit, as loss, and as secondary
gain. Stressful event as enemy and as sign of weakness appear as a
single factor in the flood condition whereas in the illness
conditions these appear as separate dimensions. Never th el ess
,
the
items defining these two dimensions of meaning remain internally
consistent (are correlated among themselves) in both the flood and
illness conditions.
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Although the factor structure for the meaning items in the flood
condition is not quite the same as for the illness conditions, the
same dimensions of meaning are identifiable. Therefore, six meaning
variables were computed by aggregating the same items as used in
computing the meaning dimension variables for the illness conditions.
Differences in endor sement of meaning dimens ions
Possible differences between the flood condition and the illness
conditions were first examined by a MANOVA on the six meaning
dimension scores for each condition. The multivariate F ratio (F
= 8.57
;
df =6,343 ) was significant at p < .01, indicating that
some linear combination of meaning dimension scores differs as a
function of condition. Differences between the flood condition and
the combined illness conditions were then examined in a series of
t-tests. The results of this set of analyses are shown in Table 14.
As shown in Table 14, statistical comparison of the means for
these variables revealed significant differences between conditions
for each variable. The illnesses as a group were construed as more
of an enemy, a loss, a sign of weakness, as resulting in greater
secondary gain, and less of a challenge or a benefit than was the
flood. We have just compared the meaning dimension variables. We
will now turn to the comparison of orientations.
Comparison of illness and non-illness or ientation
s
As described previously, illness orientations were defined by
clusters of questionnaire items which showed a consistent pattern of
relationship with the dimensions of meaning across all three
TABLE 14
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Meaning Dimension Means3 by Illness and Flood Condition
Condition —————
Meaning Dimensions
All Illnesses
O KJ lllU JL 1 1 C v-* r lood t-value
1. Enemy 6.44 4.97 6.48**
2. Loss 6.32 5.29
3. Weakness 2.73 1.84 4.23**
4. Secondary Gain 5 .05 4.25 4.38**
5. Challenge 6.95 7.30
-2.11*
6. Benefit 5.02 5.98 -4.31**
al - no, not at all; 9 = yes, very much
*p <.05; **p < .01
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TABLE 15
Correlations between dimension of meaning variables andquestionnaire items defining illness orientations based
on combined illness conditions and flood condition
Questionnaire
Item Enemy Loss
Meaning Variables
I* F
36* 57
25 53
23
28
42. Punishment
21. Failure
24. Never be
the same
3. Bad-Good 33 28
6. Punishing-
Rewarding 44 35 29
Worthless-
Valuable 29
Dirty-Clean 33
Serious-Mild
Painful-
Pleasant 38
Disabled 21
15. Will Recover -33
16. Will Die
Interference 34
Blame another
Defeated
Escape 27
Fight it
Weakness Secondary Gain
I F I V
Challenge Bene f i t
23
39 30
38 47
35
40 48
46 47
27
8.
10.
U.
13.
14.
17.
72.
49.
55.
58.
24
40
42
25 34
31
32 27
26 32
47 34
-38 -57
35 24
57 42
30 25
36 37
24
-28
22
33 29
23
24
I
24
23
62. Go over it 35 29 30 20
63. Deal with it
-27
-31
68. Nothing can
do 27
51. Embar assed 23 49 32 32 37 50 27
56. Anxious 39 38 30 28 28 26
60. Depressed 47 58 52 45 25 25 28
65. Angry 47 51 46 36 20 26 29
61. Optimistic -•24
-35
-43
-40 -20 -20
37. Depend on
others 26 26 47 30 21 39
31. Burden on
others 33 47 23 35
83. Others with
il lness -27
-31 -26
-20
84. Others with-
out illness -33 -32
-25
-24
88. Self esteem -24 -23 -38
-24 -25
-22
89. Like body -28
-29
90. Purpose in
life -21
-31 -24
-25 -25
-25
85. Not worry 31 28 33 27 28
22
21
29
25
21
29
-29
45
-31
-24
-29
38
24
-24
20
-33 -35
40 21
43
-24
25
-20
-34
-29
-33 -29
-35 -34
-41 -41
-24
-27
-24
-25
-34 -24
37 39
-21
-30
-24
-26 -22
-20
21
26
-40
-24 -32
-21
-35 -24
-32
-32
41 27
41
20
26 20 21
24 26
-20 -20
NOTE: Only items which met criteria for inclusion in an illness orientation
have been included in these analyses. Also, only correlations v .20 are shown.
*I is Illness; F is Flood.
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illnesses. In order to determine whether similar orientations would
be obtained in the flood conditions, the correlations between
dimension of meaning scores and the set of questionnaire items which
were used to define illness orientations were examined. These
correlations are shown in Table 15.
Perusal of these correlations reveals a roughly similar,
though hardly identical, pattern of relationship for the illness and
flood conditions. That is, the sign and magnitude of the
correlations are consistent for most of the variables.
As a further check on the similarity of illness and
non-illness orientations, new variables were computed for
participants in the flood condition so as to give each an
orientation score based on the same items used to define each
illness orientation. The correlations between these flood
orientation variables, as well as the correlations between the
corresponding illness orientations, are shown in Table 16. The
correlations between the flood orientations are roughly consistent
with the correlations between the illness orientations. This
suggests that the relationship among orientations is similiar for
the flood and illness conditions.
Reliability of flood orien tations
Given the fact that many of the items used to define illness
orientations do not show the same degree of relationship with
meaning dimensions in the flood condition (See Table 15) it is of
interest to examine the reliability of the flood orientation
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scores. The reliability coefficients (coefficient alpha) for each
of the flood orientations are shown in Table 17. For ease of
comparison, the reliablity coefficients for the illness orientations
are also shown in Table 17. As is apparent from Table 17, the
reliability coefficients for orientations four and five in the flood
condition are considerably less than in the illness conditions.
This may account, in part, for the discrepancies between the pattern
of correlations for these orientations in the flood versus illness
conditions (See Table 16).
Differences between illness and flood orienta t i on
s
Possible differences between the flood condition and the
illness conditions were first examined by a MANOVA performed on the
six orientation scores for each condition. The multivariate F
statistic was significant at p < .01 (F = 5.81, df = 6,343).
Inasmuch as the multivariate F was significant, differences between
the flood condition and the combined illness conditions were
examined in a series of t-tests. The results of this series of
analyses are shown in Table 18.
The combined illness conditions and the flood condition
differed significantly in the following ways: 10-2 (Loss), 10-3
(Weakness), 10-4 (Secondary Gain) were endorsed to a greater extent
by participants in the combined illness conditions, whereas 10-5
(Challenge) and 10-6 (Benefit) were endorsed to a greater extent in
the flood condition. Thus it appears that the flood condition was
84
TABLE 17
Alpha Reliability Coefficients for Flood and Illness Orientations
Orientation
Condition
All Illnesses
Combined Flood
1. Enemy
.85
.80
2. Loss
.90
.88
3. Weakness
.73
.76
4. Secondary Gain
.73
.49
5. Challenge
.81
.68
6. Benefit
.82
.78
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TABLE 18
Means for Flood and Combined Illness Orientations
Illness Orientations
All Illnesses
Combined Flood t-value10-
1
Enemy 6.40 6.27 NS
10-2 Loss 5.44 4.97 3 . 25**
10-3 Weakness 3.10 2.28 4.83**
10-4 Secondary Gain 5.31 4.97 2.08*
10-5 Challenge 6.25 6.79 -3.69**
10-6 Benefit 4.73 5.26 -3.33**
*p < .05; **p < .01
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construed more positively and optimistically than were the illness
conditions
.
^g^iy^l^9jn£aris on of illness and £1 ood orientations
These data suggest that although there are some differences
between the illness orientations and the flood orientations, there
are also important similarities. The pattern of relationships
between meaning items in the flood condition is similar to those in
the illness conditions for four of the six dimensions of meaning but
two of these six dimensions combine into a single dimension in the
flood condition (enemy—weakness ) . It is noteworthy that the same
clusters of meaning items appear in both the illness and non-illness
condition even though in the case of the flood condition two of
these item clusters appear together on a single factor. No entirely
new clusters of meaning items appeared in the flood condition.
It is also apparent that when new variables are computed for the
flood condition based on the clusters of items which were used to
define illness orientations, the pattern of relationship between
these flood orientation variables and the illness orientation
variables is congruent albeit not identical. As in the case of the
illness conditions there appear to be two generic orientations in
the flood condition: a positive and a negative one. The
subvarieties of these two basic orientations show some differences
however, and as expected, the extent to which these orientations are
endorsed by participants varies as a function of condition. The
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overall structure is nonetheless more similar than it is different
for the illness and non-illness conditions.
Demo graphic Variables
As noted at the beginning of this chapter, the initial analyses
which were performed to examine possible differences in
participants' responses as a function of gender, religious
background, and activity in religion revealed a number of
interesting differences. These are presented in Appendix F. In
view of the differences on individual questionnaire items, a series
of MANOVAs was carried out on the illness orientation variables
across the three illness conditions to determine whether the extent
to which a given 10 was endorsed varied as a function of
participants 1 gender, religious background, and whether they were
presently active in religion. A parallel set of analyses were
carried out for the flood data. Interestingly, no significant
differences were observed in any of these analyses. Thus these
demographic variables do not appear to exert much influence on the
endorsement of the orientation to illness variables or to flood.
In view of the individual differences in endorsement of illness
orientations which were revealed in the cluster analyses described
earlier, it was also of interest to determine whether the
individuals in the various clusters differ in terms of their
demographic characteristics. For example, do women appear more
frequently in one cluster than do men? A series of chi-square
analyses were performed to address this issue. No significant
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chi-square values were observed for any of the following participant
characteristics: gender, religious background, activity in
religion, or type of religion active in.
ML!i^H£i°I!!_oL_]H^ s
In view of the fact that, contrary to expectation, only one of
the attribution items ("blaming others," an item endorsed to a
lesser extent than any of the other attribution items) met the
criteria for inclusion in an illness orientation cluster, the entire
set of attribution items were examined as a group in a separate
series of analyses.
The fourteen items concerning attributions of blame were factor
analyzed using the same techniques and procedures used with the
meaning items discussed earlier. The purpose of these analyses was
to determine which attribution items were sufficiently correlated
with each other as to form factors of their own. The items defining
these new factors could then be aggregated as was done with the
meaning variables. These item aggregates could then be correlated
with all other questionnaire items. The basic rationale behind this
series of procedures was that although none of the attribution items
by themselves correlated with the aggregated meaning variables, if
they were aggregated by themselves and then correlated with the
other variables they might reveal new patterns or clusters of
variables which could be used to define an additional orientation to
illness, albeit one which operates at a somewhat different
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conceptual level than in the case of the previously derived variable
clus ters.
In the cancer condition six factors, which together accounted
for 67% of the total variance, were selected for rotatioa; in the
kidney condition there were four factors which accounted for 58% of
the total variance; in the heart condition there were also four
factors and these accounted for 61% of the variance. Five factors,
which together accounted for 64% of the total variance, were
observed when the three illness conditions were combined.
The factor pattern matrices resulting from these analyses are
shown in Table 19. As is apparent from perusal of Table 19, there
are two factors which are consistent across the three illness
conditions according to the previously established criteria (i.e.,
pattern coefficients of .30 or greater in two of the three illness
conditions and .20 or greater in the third). The first of these
concerns self-blame attributions, including behavioral self-blame.
The second concerns attributions to the environment (physical and
social), to stress, to one's own personality and one's own
behavior. Attribution to one's own behavior shows loadings on both
factor I and factor II. These two item clusters may be loosely
regarded as attribution to unstable factors and to stable factors.
On the basis of these analyses new attribution variables were
computed using the following item clusters:
Factor I - Illness as avoidable, own fault, blamed on self and
own behavior (Attribution to unstable factors).
90
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Factor II- Illness blamed on the physical and social
environment, stress, and one's own personality (Attribution to
s table factors ).
It should be noted that although attribution to one's own behavior
loads significantly on both factors, for the purpose of aggregation
this item was included in the item cluster for Factor I only. This
procedure makes clearer the interpretation of two factors.
Two new attribution variables were thus computed as the mean of
the items in the clusters defining each of the two attribution
factors. The correlations between these two variables for each
illness condition are shown in Table 20.
Participants' scores on each of the new attribution variables
were correlated with the other items in the questionnaire. The
items not already included in an illness orientation and which show
a sufficient degree of correlation across the three illness
conditions are shown in Table 21. As can be seen, there were only
two items which showed a correlation greater than .30 with any of
these attribution variables for at least two of the three
conditions, and greater than .20 for the third. These item
clusters, however, do not add much to our understanding of the
relationship between attributions and other responses to illness.
On the basis of these analyses it appears that attributions comprise
a response domain that is relatively independent of the other
response dimensions assessed in the present study.
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TABLE 20
Correlations Between Aggregated Ai-t-^K „ .Attribution Variables for eachIllness Condition
Condition Correlation
All Ills
>52
Cancer
>31
Kidney
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Attribution factors and illness orientations
The correlations between the two aggregated attribution
variables (stable and unstable) and the illness orientation
variables for each illness condition are shown in Table 22. These
correlations are of interest in that whereas individual attribution
items were previously shown to not meet criteria for inclusion in
illness orientations, the aggregated attribution variables described
above are significantly correlated with several illness orientation
variables. Most notably, the correlation between attribution to
unstable factors and 10-3 (Weakness) is significant for all three
illness conditions. On the other hand, the correlation between 10-3
and attribution to stable factors is significant for the kidney and
heart conditions but not for cancer. 10-5 and 10-6 are both
correlated with attribution to unstable factors in the kidney
condition but not in either the heart or cancer conditions. These
data suggest that attributions of blame of the sort represented in
the unstable and stable aggregates are not completely independent of
illness orientations, especially when differences between illness
conditions are taken into account.
Individual differences in attribution
Even though the attribution items do not appear to be
meaningfully correlated with very many of the other questionnaire
items (regardless of response dimension), it is possible that
whatever relationships which do exist were washed out by systematic
individual variations in endorsement of attribution items among
95
TABLE 22
Collations Between Illness Orientations and Attribution Factors
Attribution Factors
I-Uns table
II-Stable
Illness
Orientation All Ills Canrpr Kidney te A11 ... _"
—?£2I± ll Ills Cancer Kidney Heart
10-1 Enemy
10-2 Loss — _
10-3 Weakness 32 49
10-4 Secondary Gain — —
10-5 Challenge —
10-6 Benefit 20
— 26 —
33 33 26
— 22
20 — _
22
— 40 32
23 - 22
NOTE: Only those correlations which are s, .20 are shown.
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those participants who share a given orientation to illness.
Inasmuch as three groups of participants were previously identified
on the basis of their profile or pattern of scores across the
illness orientation variables and thus reflect individual
differences in response, (See cluster analysis above) examining
endorsement of attribution items among the three groups or clusters
of participants may reveal differences not previously observed.
Therefore, a series of one-way ANOVAs were performed on each of
the fourteen attribution items across the three clusters. Only one
of the F statistics associated with these analyses was significant
beyond
.05 level. This concerned attribution of blame to another
person. T-tests on the means for this item show statistically
significant (p < .05) differences between Cluster 1 (X = 1.70) and 3
(X - 1,10) and between Cluster 2 (X = 1.50) and Cluster 3. The
importance of this difference is questionable, however, given the
low ratings on this item within each cluster.
As will be recalled from the previous discussion, Cluster 1 is
characterized by a negative construal of illness and Cluster 3 by an
optimistic construal, with Cluster 2 being comparatively middle of
the road. Thus persons who construe their illness in a negative
fashion are more likely to blame others than are persons who are
more optimistic. It will be noted, however, that the extent of
blaming others in any of the three groups of participants is quite
low; moreover, this item is already included in the set of items
defining 10-3. In view of this, the fact that the clusters differ
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in terms of this item is to be expected. The fact that the clusters
do not differ in terms of any other attribution item suggests that
individual differences in endorsement 10 variables are relatively
independent of endorsement of attribution of blame items.
Differences in attribution ^tmctio^of J^lness condition
Despite the lack of differences described above it should be
noted that there were a number of differences in endorsement of
attribution items as a function of illness condition. These
differences are described in Table 26, Appendix D. Briefly, it may
be noted here that participants in the heart condition blamed
themselves, their social environment, stress, their own personality
and behavior more than did those in the kidney and cancer
conditions. Participants in the cancer condition, on the other
hand, blamed fate and chance more than those in the heart condition.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Illness Or ientations
The primary purpose of the present investigation was to identify
a set of orientations to illness, orientations which are defined by
particular ways of construing and responding to illness. It was
proposed that each such illness orientation would be organized
around a particular way of giving meaning to illness. Six illness
orientations were identified, each of which is organized around one
of the following meanings of illness: Illness as enemy, illness as
loss, illness as weakness, illness as secondary gain, illness as
challenge, and illness as benefit. Associated with each of these
meanings is a particular set of construals and responses, i.e., an
illness or ien ta ti on
.
The first illness orientation (10-1) reflects a negative
construal of illness as an attacking enemy which is punishing and
painful, an interference in one's life over which one worries; one
also feels anxious, depressed and angry, and also feel it results in
one being a burden on others.
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The second illness orientation (10-2) is the most well defined
orientation and reflects a pessimistic construal of illness as a
major loss and a sign of personal failure from which one will never
be the same and likely die. This orientation is associated with
feelings of shame, anxiety, depression, and anger. With this
orientation one either feels like giving up or like running away.
One also lacks self-esteem or a sense of purpose in life, feels
worse off than other people whether or not they are similarly ill,
feels dependent on others, and is not responsive to reassurance fr
physicians. This orientation shows a strong positive correlation
with 10- 1.
The third illness orientation (10-3) is characterized by a
construal of illness as a sign of personal weakness and inferiority
for which one is being punished, about which one feels ashamed, and
for which one blames someone other than self. This orientation
shows a strong positive correlation with both 10-1 and 10-2.
The fourth illness orientation (10-4) reflects an appraisal of
illness in terms of what one gets from other people as a result of
being ill. With this orientation one construes illness as resulting
in fewer demands from others, being relieved of bothersome
responsibilities, gaining attention, getting others to do what one
wants and at the same time one feels dependent and a burden on
others. It is positively correlated with 10- 1, 10-2, and 10-3.
The fifth illness orientation (10-5) is characterized by an
optimistic construal of illness as a challenge to be tackled and
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overcome, as a situation about which one feels optimistic and
hopeful, and which one does not give in to or feel nothing can be
done. Rather, one thinks about how to deal with it and fights it.
This orientation is negatively correlated with 10-1, 10-2, 10-3, and
10-4.
The final illness orientation (10-6) reflects a positive
construal of illness as a valuable life experience about which one
feels hopeful and optimistic and not depressed or angry, and from
which one will recover. This orienatation shows a strong positive
corelation with 10-5 and a negative correlation with all the other
illness orientations.
As anticipated, the extent to which participants endorsed these
orientations varied significantly as a function of illness
condition. (See Table 9.) Given that the illnesses being examined
are quite different it was expected that one or another orientation
would be more strongly endorsed in the context of cancer, for
example, than in the context of some other illness. The data
obtained clearly confirm this expectation.
The differences in endorsement of the 10 variables between
illness types suggest that these illnesses are construed
differently. Participants' orientation toward coronary artery
disease, for example, was predominantly positive and optimistic
relative to kidney failure or cancer. Thus heart disease was
construed as more of a challenge and a potentially valuable life
experience, as something one can fight, will recover from and about
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which one feels hopeful and optimistic than were either cancer or
kidney disease. On the other hand, cancer and kidney disease were
construed as .ore of an attacking enemy and as .ore of a loss about
which one feels anxious and afraid and a burden on others than was
heart disease. Cancer in particular was seen as more of an
attacking enemy, as bad, dirty, and painful as well as generating
more anxiety, depression, and anger than either kidney failure or
heart disease. Finally, both cancer and kidney failure were
construed as resulting in more secondary gain, i.e. being relieved
of bothersome responsibilities, gaining attention, getting others to
do what you want than was heart disease. (For a more detailed
discussion of the differences between illness conditions see
Appendix D.
)
Although caution must be exercised in generalizing from these
results, based as they are on a limited sample, they are consistent
with the results of previous studies, e.g., Jenkins & Zyzanski,
1968 which found that persons in our culture have well formed and
distinctive construals of particular illnesses. It would be of
interest to explore in greater detail how such construals are formed
and maintained.
In addition to differences in endorsement of illness
orientations as a function of illness type it was also anticipated
that there would be individual differences in endorsement of illness
orientations, regardless of illness type. This expectation was
confirmed by the results of the cluster analysis which was performed
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on the participants' illness orientation scores. These results show
that although cancer, for example, tends to be regarded as more of
an attacking enemy and less of a valuable life experience than is
coronary artery disease, there are individuals within the cancer
condition that construe cancer as more of a valuable life experience
and less of an attacking enemy. At the same time, there are
individuals within the heart condition who construe heart disease as
more of an attacking enemy and less of a valuable life experience,
even though this illness is predominantly construed as more of a
valuable life experience and less of an attacking enemy than is
cancer
.
At the risk of oversimplifiction it may be said that the results
of the cluster analysis suggest that endorsement of the six illness
orientations varies along a continuum from pessimism to optimism.
Thus in the first cluster we have individuals who have their highest
scores on 10-1 (illness as enemy), 10-2 (illness as loss), 10-4
(illness as secondary gain), and lower scores on 10-3 (illness as
weakness), 10-5 (illness as challenge) and 10-6 (illness as
benefit). The overall orientation in this group is thus negative
and pessimistic.
The second and largest cluster of individuals is characterized
by high scores on 10-5 (illness as challenge) and 10-1 (illness as
enemy) followed (in rank order) by 10-4, 10-6, and 10-2 and 10-3.
However, individuals with this pattern endorsed 10- 1, 10-2, 10-3,
and 10-4 less and 10-5 and 10-6 more than did those in the previous
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cluster. Thus individuals in this group regard illness 1,
pessimistically than those in the first group but cannot be said to
be predominantly positive or negative.
The third and smallest cluster is comprised of individuals who
have their highest scores on 10-5 (illness as challenge) and 10-6
(illness as benefit) and lower scores on the remaining
orientations. Their scores on the optimistic orientations ( 10-5 and
10-6) are higher and their scores on the more pessimistic
orientations (10-1, 10-2, 10-3, and 10-4) are lower than either of
the other two groups. These individuals then are the true optimists
who tend to regard illness in relatively positive terras. It is
noteworthy then that these individuals are fewer in number than the
pessimists of the first group or the middle of the road types of the
second group.
Overall then, there appear to be individuals within each illness
condition who construe their illness as a negative event about which
they are pesimistic, others who construe it as a realtively positive
event about which they are optimistic, and still other individuals
who occupy a middle ground.
Taken together these data provide support for the major
proposition of the present study that there are orientations to
illness which apply across illnesses and that the extent to which
these orientations are endorsed varies both as a function of illness
type and individual dispositions.
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It must also be noted, however, that the illness orientate
which were derived in the present study have a good deal of
overlap. On the basis of the correlations among the 10 variables
(See Table 8), it is clear that 10-1 and 10-2 (illness as ene.y and
as loss, respectively), for example, and 10-5 and 10-6 (illness as
challenge and as benefit, respectively) are highly correlated to one
another. Although it was expected that a moderate degree of
relationship between at least some, if not all, of the illness
orientations would be observed, the high degree of association
obtained was not anticipated and requires explanation.
The degree of overlap among the illness orientations can be
addressed from both a methodological and a theoretical perspective.
On a methodological level, the procedures followed in the derivation
of the illness orientations forced some degree of overlap. The
meaning items were factor analyzed using non-orthogonal rotation and
thus the resulting meaning dimensions, which were then used to form
the core of the 10s
,
are themselves correlated with one another.
Furthermore, in order to identify 10s that were stable across all
three illness conditions, the criteria (in terms of the cutoff
points for correlations between questionnaire items and meaning
dimensions) had to be set rather low. As a result some of the items
were used to define more than one 10 thereby increasing the degree
of relationship between those 10s which share items. However,
although the procedures followed in deriving the 10 force some
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degree of overlap among the 10s
, it is unlikely that the overlap is
simply or solely a function of the procedures used.
On a theoretical level it was anticipated that the 10s would
show some degree of overlap. There seems little reason to expect
that construing illness as challenge, for example, is orthogonal to
construing illness as a beneficial experience. On the contrary, it
is reasonable to expect that a person who construes illness as a
challenge may also construe it as a benefit. The procedures used to
derive the IOs were designed to allow for this posibility. The fact
that the meaning dimensions and the IOs do overlap supports this
perspective. I would suggest then that the overlap among IOs
reflects real patterns of association in the way in which illness is
construed but that the degree of overlap in the present study is in
part a function of the procedures used to derive the IOs. A task
for future research is to make clearer the distinctions between IOs
without artificially forcing them to be independent.
Insofar as the present study is concerned, the pattern of
correlations between the illness orientations (see Table 8) suggests
that there are two generic orientations: a positive, optimistic one
(defined by construing illness as a challenge and a valuable life
experience) and a negative, pessimistic one (defined by regarding
illness as an attacking enemy, a major loss, a sign of personal
weakness, and as resulting in secondary gain from, and dependency
on, other people, and about which one feels embarassed and anxious.
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Although the primary purpose of the present study was to
identify illness orientations, patterns of meaning and response in
the context of a non-illness related life stress (that of a major
flood) were also examined to see whether the orientations obtained
in the context of major illness are also characteristic of other
major stressors. Analysis of participants' responses in the illness
versus flood condition showed that these two types of stressful
event were construed rather differently. Overall, the illnesses as
a group were construed more negatively and pessimistically than was
the flood. The illnesses, taken together, were construed as more of
an enemy, a loss, a sign of personal weakness, as resulting in
greater secondary gain and as less of a challenge or benefit than
was the flood
.
Despite these differences, however, the patterns of meaning and
response i.e., orientations, obtained in the flood condition are
quite similar to those obtained in the illness conditions. They are
not identical but they are sufficiently similar so as to provide
support for the notion that the orientations identified in the
present study are not limited in their applicabilty to major
illnesses. The extent to which this is true cannot be assessed
without further research. Nevertheless, it is intriguing to
speculate that the various patterns of meaning and response
(orientations) identified here may be applicable to a variety of
s tressor s
.
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On a theoretical level these findings are consistent with the
proposition that illness behavior has a structure and an
organization which is reflected in particular orientations to
illness. The results obtained in the flood condition suggest that
this may be true for major stressful life events in general. In any
case, the ways in which people construe and respond to illness (and
perhaps to other major stressors as well) appears to form definite
patterns; the particular pattern which is enacted can be understood
as a function of both individual characteristics and type of
stressful event.
As described in Chapter One, several investigators (e.g., Byrne
& Whyte, 1978) have attempted to identify dimensions of illness
behavior in order to better understand how people behave in the face
of serious illness. Those efforts have met with some success but
are marred by the fact that the dimensions identified vary from
study to study and from illness to illness. As Pilowsky and Spence
(1975) have pointed out, the illness dimensions isolated in most
factor analytic studies of illness behavior are best suited to
describing differences within a specific patient population and are
not easily generalizable to other patient groups.
The illness orientations identified in the present study, on the
other hand, represent stable (across illnesses) orientations to
illness which incorporate several of the dimensions of illness
behavior previously identified by other investigators. As such it
is possible to both examine differences between illnesses using
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these 10 variables of this sort and differences between individuals
in a consistent and parsimonious way. Moreover, the present
approach suggests a theoretical perspective from which these
differences and similarities may be understood; it is by focusing on
the meaning that is given to the illness or other stressful event
rather than specific personality characteristics or situational
characteristics that we can begin to organize the various ways in
which individuals respond to stress.
The theoretical perspective which provided the impetus for the
present study suggests further that when we examine the ways in
which individuals respond to major illness we will find common
themes in these responses, themes which are endorsed as a function
of personality characteristics and illness context but which also
reflect the way in which illness per se is construed in our
society. The argument here then is that although personality is a
mediator, there is a structure to illness behavior which is not
simply a function of either personality or type of stressor. Just
as the personality of an individual speaker mediates her choice of
words, so too does personality mediate choice of illness behavior;
however, in order for the words (or illness behavior) to make sense
they must be put together within the structural limitations of the
language (its grammar and its shared meanings). Similarly, the
illness behavior an individual engages in has a structure, an
organization, a logical relationship among its component parts. Thus
when a person construes her illness in a particular way (e.g., as a
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major loss) she also experiences certain emotions, engages in
certain types of coping, etc. m a sense then, while the individual
chooses a particular way of responding to illness, a choice mediated
in part by personality, she chooses from a limited set of patterns
of construal and response, or; in other words, from a limited set of
illness orientations. These illness orientations comprise
distinctive patterns of construal and response which we draw upon
when grappling with a major illness and perhaps other stressors as
well
.
Insofar as the particular results of the present study are
concerned, however, it must be acknowledged that although these
results are consistent with this perspective they should be regarded
as tentative. The results presented here are based on a sample of
non-ill persons living in New England and cannot therefore be
readily generalized to ill persons or to non-ill persons living in
different regions. Moreover, the number of illnesses which were
examined in the present study was small and homogeneous in terms of
their seriousness and chronicity. While it is the case that the
illnesses used were chosen based on these shared characteristics, it
is also the case that had a more diverse set of illnesses been
examined different results may have been obtained. In addition, the
results obtained here suggest that both the questionnaire and the
procedures used to define IOs require further refinement before
being utilized with another sample of illnesses or persons.
Nevertheless, the present study does provide a meaningful first step
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toward the development of a better understanding of why people do
what they do when faced with a major illness.
Dimensions of Meaning
There are several additional points of interest in these data.
One concerns the dimensions of meaning utilized in the present
study. When we consider the cluster of items around each dimension
of meaning which comprise a given illness orientation it is apparent
that some meanings, e.g., illness as loss, are associated with ite
from several response dimensions (i.e., affects, coping responses,
etc.) while others, e.g., illness as secondary gain, are not. It i
likely that these meanings are not all at the same conceptual level,
hence the difference in the complexity of the item cluster around
each meaning dimension. I would suggest, however, that this is not
a problem.
When we consider these dimensions of meaning as a set, it is
apparent that they cover most of the basic ways in which a major
illness is likely to be construed. None of them are independent
from each other although some are at opposite poles. Thus when we
examine an individual's score profile across the set of illness
orientations we have a very good idea of the manner in which that
individual is construing and responding to her/his illness.
Co p ing_ Res pons es
As was pointed out earlier, some of the illness orientations
(i.e., 10- 1, 10-3, and 10-4) were not associated with very many of
the items included in the questionnaire to assess coping
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strategies. Even though the illness orientations are as a set
relatively well defined in terms of coping responses it is still of
interest to ask why there were not more coping responses associated
with each 10. There are several possible explanations.
It may be that since the participants in the study were not
actually experiencing a major illness they could not say how they
would cope and thus endorsed items randomly. This seems unlikely
given the coherence of the items defining each illness orientation
and the fact that most of us have some sense of our usual coping
style. It is also possible that differences in the nature of the
dimensions of meaning used are responsible. To appraise illness as
an attacking enemy calls forth coping responses in a way in which
seeing illness as a way of getting attention or being relieved of
bothersome responsibilities does not; the latter may be a coping
strategy in itself. In fact, it could be argued as Ray, Lindop, and
Gibson (1982) have done, that the way in which illness is appraised
or given meaning itself functions as coping. They suggest that
"perceptions and judgments comprise not a passive reflection of
external reality, but an active structuring of this which reflects
our concerns and desires. Appraisals, like all forms of coping, are
actions which modify, or can potentially modify the situation's
psychological impact" (p. 388-389).
It is also possible that had more coping response items been
included more would have shown up in each illness orientation.
Perhaps some of the items which were included were simply
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inappropriate or not specific enough. While it might have been
useful to include other coping items, to go too far in this
direction of trying to specify particular coping activities
associated with each illness orientation would be to make a serious
theoretical and methodological error.
There are a number of coping lists and schemata available in the
literature (e.g., Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; Horowitz, 1979; Weisman,
1972) which could have been included here. However, as Ray et al
.
(1980) point out, there are problems in the attempt to use such
lists to identify specific kinds of copy strategies. Such lists
tend to be situationally-specif ic and thus not generalizable across
different contexts, tend to focus on either the goals of coping or
modes of coping but not both, tend to lack an explicit theoretical
structure, or are too complicated to be readily administered in
research settings. A more appropriate approach, Ray et al . argue,
is to "classify coping strategies according to their thema tic
content
.
In other words, to define each strategy in terms of the
individual's general orientation or disposition to the situation."
This orientation is defined by "both appraisals and other forms of
coping, and is described as a coping theme" (p. 390). Ray et al
.
describe six such themes, ordered in terms of their defens iveness
and the degree of attempted personal control they imply. These
comprise rejection, control, resignation, dependency, avoidance and
minimization
.
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As Ray et al
.
argue, "any of the coping themes described may be
directed at different elements in the problematic situation, and may
be expressed in different ways. They represent the deep structure
which underlies surface characteristics such as goals and modes:
that is, meanings which are expressed by specific, concrete
strategies" (p. 394). Thus it is not the specific coping strategies
themselves which are important but rather the underlying themes
which various ways of coping reflect. These are reflected in the
illness orientations described in the present study.
Attributions of Bl ame
In view of the importance afforded to attributions in the
literature it was surprising to find that in the present study
almost no attributions of blame met the criteria for inclusion in an
illness orientation. The attempt to treat the attribution items
separately and to define new orientations around attribution item
aggregates also met with little success. Furthermore, the cluster
analyses of individual's score profiles across the 10 variables
revealed clusters of individuals whose responses in nearly all
dimensions except attributions differed greatly.
At the same time, however, there were very clear differences in
the extent to which various attribution items were endorsed as a
function of type of illness and there were also clear differences
between the illnesses and the flood. As described in Appendix D,
participants in the cancer condition blamed both fate and chance
significantly more than did those in the heart condition.
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Participants in the kidney condition placed more blame on their
social environment and their own behavior than did those in the
cancer condition, and blamed chance more than those in the heart
condition. Especially numerous were the differences between the
heart condition and the other two illnesses. Heart disease was
blamed more on self, both in terms of behavior and personality, and
on stress, and was also perceived as more avoidable than were cancer
and kidney disease.
As might be expected, the physical environment and chance were
blamed to a greater extent in the flood condition, while the
illnesses as a group were blamed more on self, both personality and
behavior, as well as the social environment. (See Appendix E.
)
Furthermore, there were several differences in attributions as a
function of religious background and active religious practice.
That is, religiously active Jews blamed heredity for their illness
more than did Christians, both active and inactive; Jews also
reported perceiving illness as both less avoidable and less
attributable to their own behavior than did Christians. Individuals
actively engaged in religious practice, whether in the Jewish faith
or Christian, placed more blame on their physical environment, on
stress, and less on chance than did their non-practicing
colleagues. (See Appendix F.
)
It is readily apparent then that attributions of blame were
salient to the participants and that the items used were sensitive
to both type of illness and individual differences. The differences
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in attribution as a function of illness type and religious/ethnic
background can be seen as reflections of the way in which these
illnesses are understood within our culture and are consistent with
the findings of Zola (1966) and others concerning differences among
subcultural groups within our own society. Those differences merit
further exploration as avenues toward a better understanding of our
particular cultural theory of illness.
Nevertheless, the question of why attributions were not
associated with any of the illness orientations defined in the
present study, remains to be answered. The most obvious answer is
that since the participants were not actually experiencing an actual
chronic illness (or a flood), the question of "why me?" did not
arise in any significant way and thus their responses on the
attribution items are more indicative of their preconceived notions
of what is responsible for these illnesses. As such these responses
are made from a different perspective than most of the other
questionnaire items, which are presumably closer to the individual's
personal orientation to illness. For example, I may tend to view
cancer as an attacking enemy and feel helpless and depressed at the
thought of having it but since I do not actually have cancer, when
asked what I blame getting cancer on I can only draw on whatever
notions I have about why people in general get cancer. My
attributions are likely to change if I were to actually develop
cancer. As a further example, Timko (1980), in a study of breast
cancer patients found that some women attributed the cancer to
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specific incidents such as doing something that resulted in being
hit in the breast. While such an attribution may fit under the
category of behavioral self-blame, it is not the sort of thing a
person not presently faced with cancer is likely to come up with.
In any event it must be acknowledged that in order to adequately
address the role of attributions of blame in orientations to illness
the present study must be repeated using patient samples. However,
there are some other studies which offer indirect support for the
findings reported here. For example, D'Andrade (1976) found that
individuals tend to categorize illnesses according to their
functional significance for the continued conduct of their lives
rather than in terms of distinctive features such as the cause of
the illness.
Similar ily, Herzlich (1973) interviewed a large number of adults
concerning how they classified and understood various illnesses. On
the basis of these indepth interviews, she found that etiological
considerations did not figure prominently in these individuals'
classifications, except insofar as to distinguish illnesses from
accidents and physical disabilities. What was most important were
distinctions refer ing to severity, amount of pain, duration, etc. of
the illness. Herzlich also notes that severity per se was not so
much a specific attribute of illness but an accentuation of one of
the features of a disorder, i.e. an illness is considered to be
serious if it is chronic, fatal, or irreversible. Herzlich
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concludes that the attributes used by individuals in classifying and
making sense of illness
all have the function of indicating the implications of theillness for the present or future life of the individual
and the way m which the person is involved in theillness
.. .their function is not to simplify the
multiplicity of disease, but rather to render it meaningfulby defining the relation to the individual in each case
(pp. 68-69).
This suggests that attributions of blame or causality are not
particularly salient for the ill person (although they may well be
for the medical practitioner). What is salient is the perceived
personal significance of the illness, what it means to the ill
person. Viewed from this perspective the finding of the present
study that attributions were not strongly related to illness
orientations makes more sense. That is, the illness orientations
defined in the present study reflect the relationship between the
person and the illness and the implications for his/her future. As
such these orientations need not involve attributions of blame.
Although there was little reason to expect gender differences in
illness orientations or for particular questionnaire items, there
are several reports in the literature which suggest that ethnic or
religious background exerts an influence on response to illness.
Differences among various ethnic groups in terms of interpretation
of symptoms, the vocabulary in which symptoms are expressed, and in
readiness to seek help in dealing with symptoms have been discussed
by Mechanic (1978) and Zola (1973). In a well known study of ethnic
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reactions to pain Zborowski (1952, 1969), for example, found that
Jewish and Italian patients responded to pain in a somewhat
exaggerated emotional fashion, while "Old Americans" tended to be
more stoical and "objective," and Irish patients more frequently
denied pain. Zborowski also noted that Jews and Italians differed
in their orientation to pain in that Jews were primarily concerned
with the meaning and significance of their pain and its future
consequences, whereas Italian patients were mostly interested in
pain relief and were relatively satisfied when such relief was
obtained. More recently, Weisman (1976) has reported that persons
(most of whom were Catholics) who regularly attend church are not as
emotionally vulnerable in dealing with cancer as those who are not
religiously active. On the other hand, Hinton (1975) found that
strength of religious faith and observation showed little consistent
influence on coping with terminal cancer. However, most of Hin ton's
subjects were members of the Church of England. Overall, there is
reason to suppose that ethnic background, as reflected in religious
affiliation, exerts some influence on illness behavior.
The results of the present study offer some support for this in
that general differences in response were found as a function of
religious background and activity in religion. As described in
Appendix F, the majority of those differences occur between
Christians and Jews. Jews as a group construed illness as more
active (vs. passive) and strong (vs. weak), felt they were more
likely to die as a result of their illness, viewed illness as more
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of an interference in their lives, construed illness as 1,
avoidable and less attributable to their own behavior than did
Christians (i.e. Protestants or Catholics). Catholics, as might be
expected, viewed illness as a means of redemption to a greater
extent than did either Protestants or Jews. Those Protestants who
were religiously active viewed illness as more of a challenge and
also as more unfair than did Catholics or Jews regardless of whether
they were religiously active. On the other hand, Jews who were
religiously active perceived illness as "fast" (vs. slow), blamed
heredity for it, liked to talk to others about it, saw themselves as
dependent on others because of it, welcomed help from others, and
disliked their body to a greater extent than did Christians,
regardless of whether they were religiously active. There were also
a number of differences between persons who were religiously active
and those who were not, regardless of the type of religion they were
active in.
Even though there were no differences in endorsement of illness
orientations as a function of religious background or activity, the
differences which were found strongly suggest that these variables
deserve greater attention in studies of illness behavior.
Especially noteworthy are the differences in expectations and
attributions. It is also of interest that these differences were
observed in the responses of fairly homogeneous group students who
were not actually ill. This suggests that persons of different
religious orientations and thus cultural backgrounds have
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significantly different perspectives on illness. Whether and in
what fashion these differences are related to illness outcomes
remains to be demonstrated. In any case, it would be very useful to
have a means of assessing what a person brings to the experience of
a particular stressful event in terms of their initial orientation
to it and to then monitor how that orientation changes as they cope
with the event. The questionnaire used in the present study appears
to be a promising beginning in the effort to develop such an
assessment device.
Downwar om£aris on
Another interesting piece of data from the present study
concerns comparisons between self and others in the context of
victimization. Wood, Taylor, & Lichtman (1982) have reported a
study of women with breast cancer in which they found that these
women described themselves as doing as well or better than others
who have the same illness. Wood et al . discuss this finding in
terms of Wills' (1981) notion of "downward comparison" according to
which persons who have been victimized make themselves feel better
by comparing themselves to persons worse off than themselves. In
the present study, it was found that when participants were asked to
rate their state of health compared to other persons who had the
same illness they consistently reported construing themselves as
healthier. This was true for all three illness conditions and also
for the flood condition in that persons in the flood condition
regarded themselves as better off than other people who had been
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similarly flooded. m view of the fact that none of the
participants in this study had actually been victimized by any of
these events it appears that people are predisposed to make downward
comparisons and do so automatically, even when they are only
imagining that they have been victimized. It is interesting to
speculate as to why this is so.
D ir e c t ions__for Fu tur
e
_Re s ear ch
The most obvious next step in the present line of research is to
refine the present questionnaire then administer it to patients who
actually have serious chronic illnesses and see to what extent their
illness orientations correspond to the ones identified here. On the
basis of the data presented here and the similarities between it and
data presented by other investigators, it is anticipated that very
similar orientations would be found. It is to be hoped, however,
that the IOs could be more fully and distinctively delineated.
It would also be of considerable interest to measure the extent
to which patients response profiles across the six illness
orientation variables change over time, beginning at the point at
which they first learn of their diagnosis and continuing at six or
twelve month intervals. Changes would be expected, for as Lazarus
(1981) has pointed out, coping with a major stress is a transaction
between the individual and the stressor; the way in which an
individual construes and responds to a major stressor is likely to
change as a function of the feedback she/he receives from her coping
efforts over time.
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An examination of the relationship between endorsement of
illness orientation and rehabilitation outcome, as well as
compliance, would be of special interest. It is reasonable to
expect that persons who construe their illness as an attacking enemy
and as a loss which they are helpless in the face of are likely to
be less compliant and have poorer outcomes than persons who see
their illness as an obstacle to be overcome and a valuable life
experience. Several investigators (e.g. Cohen, 1979; Greer et al.,
1979) have suggested that persons who attempt to fight their illness
do better than those who give up. The recent book by Norman Cousins
(1979) which documents his struggle with a near fatal illness,
exemplifies this perspective.
Finally, although the avenues for further research just
mentioned are likely to be fruitful, questions may reasonably be
raised concerning the general project of identifying quantifiable
illness orientations. For it is the case that despite the
methodological limitations of the present study, it represents a
logical next step in research on illness behavior, one which builds
on and incorporates the work of previous researchers such as
Pritchard (1977). And yet the results of the present study, like
those of several previous studies in this area, are not as clean or
as readily interpretable as one would like. Thus the question
arises of whether the difficulty of obtaining clear results is a
function of methodological or conceptual limitations. The answer to
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this question is not readily apparent but the issue deserves further
attention.
Summary
Several illness orientations, each of which is organized around
a particular meaning of illness were identified as being applicable
across three different illnesses. The extent to which five of the
six illness orientations were endorsed was shown to vary as a
function of illness condition. Thus, while these orientations are
consistent across illnesses, they are also sensitive to differences
between illnesses.
It was also anticipated that in addition to differences in the
extent to which the illness orientations were endorsed in the
context of different illnesses, there would also be individual
differences in endorsement of illness orientations. It was found
that within each illness condition there are individual differences
in endorsement of illness orientations Thus there are individuals
who construe illness in relatively positive terms and those who
construe their illness in relatively negative terms in each illness
condition.
Examination of the possibility that orientations to illness are
not illness specific but rather reflect more general orientations to
stressful life events revealed an appreciable degree of similarity
between the illness orientations and orientations derived in a
similar fashion in the context of a natural disaster (flood). These
data suggest that the illness orientations may not be illness
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specific. The extent to which this is true remains to be seen,
however
.
Finally, contrary to expectation, it was found that attributions
of blame for illness were not among the items defining illness
orientations. Differences in attributions were observed, however,
between illness conditions and as a function of religious background
and activity.
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Myelocytic Leukemia
INSTR"CTI0NS : t0 ^ine « ^ the following situation. This will take
30TO eff°rt bUt P^ase do your best to really feej ^
g ,„„ r
SITUATION: Vou are 47 years old. married with three grown children, and have been
working at the same type of job for twenty years (e.g., housewife, nurse, elec-
trician, secretary, bank officer, etc.). You and your spouse have lived in the
same community for many years.
Over the past several months you have found that you have not been feeling
well. You seem to get tired much more easily now than in the past, you've been
running a low grade fever, feeling weak, experiencing pain in several of your
joints, having more nosebleeds than usual, and your lymph nodes have felt swollen.
You recently went to your physician, described your symptoms, and asked what
was wrong with you. He or she said it sounds like some sort of virus and then pro-
ceeded to give you a thorough examination and performed a number of tests. After
looking over the results of these tests your physician told you that you definitely
have myelocytic leukemia
, which is a form of cancer.
Your physician then proceeded to give you the following information. As
you may know this is a very serious disease. If not properly treated it can
readily lead to death. Leukemia is a cancer of the bone marrow or the lymph
nodes but it expresses itself as a disease of the blood. It affects the white
blood cells forming in the tissues of the bone marrow causing them to produce
great numbers of immature white cells. These immature or leukemic cells replace
normal white blood cells. As a result the body becomes more susceptible to
infections. In addition, the leukemic cells crowd out other blood cells so that
the body bleeds easily and doesn't get enough oxygen. There is no sure cure for
this disease. Its symptoms, however, can often be successfully treated with
various drugs and in some cases with bone marrow transplantation. If properly
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treated and appropriate precautions are followed many persons with
leukemia can continue to lead relatively normal lives.
The treatment for your disease consists Primarily of chemotherapy, „ which
various combinations of drugs are used to destroy leukemic cells and to control
their growth and to combat infection. In addition, blood transfusions may be used
from time time time. Many PeoPle find that they experience side effects from the
treatment. These include fluctuations in mood, nausea, vomiting, loss of hair,
liver damage, loss of aPPetite. fatigue, rashes, irregular menstrual periods, and
sterility in men and women. However, the range and intensity of side effects differ
widely among individual patients so that it is difficult to predict what your
experience will be.
in addition to following medical advice concerning medications persons
with this disease should monitor their symptoms carefully and come in for regular
check-ups. Failure to detect symptoms early increases the likelihood that the
cancer will spread. Many patients also benefit by altering their work responsi-
bilities so as to make the work they do less stressful.
INSTRUCTIONS
:
It may be difficult but try to imagine as best you can that this has
actually happened to you. You are 47 years old, you have leukemia, and you must
behave accordingly. STOP here and spend a few minutes thinking about what this
would mean if you were in this situation.
NOW turn the page and answer all the questions that follow as if you really
were faced with leukemia.
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Kidney Disease
INSTRUCTIONS
;
Try to imagine yourself in the following situation. This will take
some effort but please do your best to really ggel what it would be like for yon.
SITUATION: you are 47 years old, carried with three grown children, and have
been working at the same type of job for twenty years (e.g., housewife, nurse,
electrician, secretary, bank officer, etc.). you and your spouse have lived in
the same community for many years.
Over the past several months you have found that you have not been feeling
well. You seem to get tired much more easily now than in the past, you've been
experiencing shortness of breath and your ankles and fingers have been swelling.
You recently went to your physician, described your symptoms, and asked what
was wrong with you. He or she said it sounds like it may be a problem with your
kidneys and then proceeded to give you a thorough examination and performed a
number of tests. After looking over the results of these tests your physician told
you that you definitely have a kidney disease called glomerulonephritis; in other
words, your kidneys are not working properly and it is likely that they will soon
stop working altogether.
Your physician then proceeded to give you the following information. As
you may know this is a very serious disease. If not properly treated it can readily
lead to death. Your kidneys are vital organs which filter various waste products
out of your blood so that they can be excreted with your urine. Kidneys also play
an important role in the process of maintaining the fluid and salt balance which
your body requires to function properly. The disease process makes your kidneys
incapable of performing these vital functions.
There is no known cure for this disease. Its symptoms, however, can often
be successfully treated with hemodialysis and in some cases with kidney trans-
plantation. If properly treated and appropriate precautions are followed many
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persons with kidney disease can continue to lead relatively normal lives.
The treatment for your disease consists primarily of a procedure called hemo-
dialysis, in this procedure your blood is circulated through a special machine
which is designed to perform the functions of your kidneys. You will have to
spend anywhere from four to ten hours two or three times a week hooked up to the
dialysis machine. A permanent tube or catheter will be inserted into a vein in
either your arm or your leg by means of which blood can be made to circulate between
your body and the machine.
Many people undergoing dialysis find that they experience side effects.
These include a change in skin color (for example, the skin of white people takes
on a sallow, yellow-brown cast and the skin of blacks becomes darker), loss of
hair from various parts of the body, fluctuations in weight between dialysis
treatments
,
and much less urination than usual . Some people stop urinating
altogether.
In addition to undergoing dialysis at regular intervals each week, persons
with this disease must carefully watch what they eat and drink. A strict diet
must be followed and the amount of liquids consumed each day must be monitored
carefully. Eating the wrong foods or drinking too much liquid can lead to very
serious consequences. Many patients also benefit by altering their work responsi-
bilities so as to make the work they do less stressful.
INSTRUCTIONS : It may be difficult but try to imagine as best you can that this
has actually happened to you. You are 47 years old, your kidneys have stopped
working properly, and you must undergo dialysis for the rest of your life. STOP
here and spend a few minutes thinking about that this would mean if you were in
this situation.
NOW turn the page and answer all the questions that follow as if you really
were faced with kidney failure and the prospect of being on dialysis for the rest
of your life.
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CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE
"H-UCTIOHS: ^ tO^ yo„self „ ^ fclloBln8 3itnaUon ^^ ^
"°" ef£ort but d
° as *> a«a f»- - a ^ Y„„
ssssssa. v„» «. „w oli
.^ wllh^^ ohiiaren> ma tev> teen
w„rki„g ., ft. .„. type of job fot^ yesis (e g toosewite
_^
clan, secretary, bank officer ^ v„mCer,etC
-K Vou and your spouse have lived in the Saffle
community for many years
.
Over the past several months you have found that you have not been feeling
well. You seem to get tired much more easily now than in the past, when you
exert yourself (as in walking up stairs, it has become increasingly difficult to
breathe and you often experience a tightness and/or a pain in your chest. Some-
times, especially recently, this pain is so severe that you must stop whatever it
is that you are doing and take a rest.
You recently went to your physician, described your symptoms, and asked what
was wrong with you. He or she said it sounds like it might be a circulatory
disorder and then proceeded to give you a thorough examination and performed a
number of tests. After looking over the results of these tests your physician
told you that you definitely have coronary artery disease
.
Your physician then proceeded to give you the following information. As
you may know this is a very serious disease. If not properly treated it can readily
lead to death. This disease involves a narrowing of the arteries that supply
oxygenated blood to the heart muscle. The narrowing is due to the buildup of fatty
deposits or plaque on the inner walls of the arteries. This condition can readily
lead to a heart attack if the arteries become so narrowed that not enough blood
can get through to the heart muscle when it is working hard.
There is no known cure for this disease. Its symptoms, however, can often be
successfully treated with various drugs and in some cases with coronary artery
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bypass surgery. I£ properly treated and appriate precautions are followed
many persons with coronary artery disease can continue to lead relatively normal
lives.
The treatment for your disease consists primarily of drug therapy. There
are several medications which have been found to be effective in increasing
the amount of blood flowing through the coronary arteries, thus helping to reduce
chest pain and breathing difficulties, as well as making you feel less tired.
Many people with coronary artery disease find that they experience side
effects from the treatment. These include occasionally severe head-aches and
dizziness.
In addition to taking their medications persons with this disease should
watch their weight, not smoke cigarettes, follow a special diet, and exercise
regularly. Many patients also benefit by altering their work responsibilities
so as to make their job less stressful. Failure to follow these directions
increases the likelihood of heart attack.
INSTRUCTIONS : It may be difficult but try to imagine as best you can that this
has actually happened to you. You are 47 years old, your coronary arteries are
blocked, and you must behave accordingly. STOP here and spend a few minutes
thinking about what this would mean if you were in this situation.
NOW turn the page and answer all the questions that follow as if you
really were faced with coronary artery disease.
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FLOOD
mmmom: rry to t^l- yo„.el£ „ the followlng ^^ ^
*°™ but flM" * b" r " "'"» *- — it .qui, „ „, », T...
nmsm- yo„ „ 47w. old
, mrrled^ three grown ehudMn> >od ^
beeo „rklng « th. MM type of Job for t.enty ye„. (e.g.. bou.e.lfe, rait
,
1«t*cUn, .ecret.ry, b.nk officer, etc.). Too end your .pou.e h.ve lived lo
the same community for many years.
The neighborhood in which you live is close to a large river which tends to
overflow its banks in the spring but only occasionally has it been known to result
in a serious flood, mis spring, however, is a different story. Four days ago a
large storm was forecast which was supposed to bring a lot of rain into the area.
Considerably core rain fell than expected and, combined with a very rapid melting
of the snow that had accumulated over the winter, the result was a major flood.
You and your spouse were warned of the flood in time to leave your house and
get to higher ground. There was not enough time, however, to take anything but
what you could carry with you in your arms.
Now that the flood has subsided you have returned to your house and have found
that while it is still standing, it has been badly damaged and most of your
possessions inside are ruined. Several of your neighbors who were caught in their
homes by the flood are still missing and perhaps drowned. Half of the houses in
your neighborhood are destroyed. The devastation caused by the flood is so widespread
that half of the county in which your community is located has been declared a
national disaster area.
Your home owner's insurance will cover some of the damage to your home but
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it doesn't coM close to covering what it will cost to replace what you've lost,
storing your home is clearly going to take a good deal of time, energy, and
money. You and your spouse are now trying to figure out what to do.
INSTRUCTIONS
: It may be difficult h,^ t-™ -~ <
_ y o a rt but try to imagine as best you can that this has
actually happened to you. You are 47 years old and your home and entire community
has been devastated by a flood. STOP here and spend a few minutes thinking about
what this would mean if you were in this situation.
NOW turn the page and answer all of the questions that follow as if you really
had just had much of your home, possessions, and community devastated by a flood.
APPENDIX B
Construal of Life Events Scale
L4 I
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Background Information
Please answer all of the following questions.
I. What is
2. What is
3. What is
4. What is
5. What is
MALE FEMALE
YEARS
WHITE (CAUCASIAN)
BLACK (NEGRO)
HISPANIC (MEXICAN-AMERICAN, PUERTO RICAN)
ORIENTAL
OTHER:
8.
What is your religious background?
CATHOLIC
PROTESTANT
JEWISH
OTHER:
NONE
Are you presently active in any religion?
YES
NO
If you are active, what religion is it?
9. Have your or has any member of your family ever had a major illness such as
cancer, heart disease, kidney disease, etc.?
YES
NO
If yes, who had it? (e.g. SELF, MOTHER, FATHER, SISTER,
BROTHER OR OTHER RELATIVE)
What was or is it? ^
What happened as a result?
RECOVERED FULLY
UNDER TREATMENT
DIED
OTHER:
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Part A.
Instructions: Imagine as best you can that you are now in the situ^ti™described on the previous page. On each of Le following scales Sasecircle the number that best describes how you feel about your i^e"in other words, usm, the following scales, describe how you regard your
My illness is:
(1) DANGEROUS
SAFE
(2) FAIR UNFAIR
(3) GOOD BAD
(4) PERMANENT TEMPORARY
(5) FAST MOVING SLOW MOVING
(6) PUNISHING REWARDING
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My illness is:
(7) ACTIVE
PASSIVE
(8) VALUABLE
WORTHLESS
(9) FEEBLE
POWERFUL
(10) CLEAN «t„™,DIRTY
(11) SERIOUS MILD
(12) MYSTERIOUS WELL UNDERSTOOD
(13) PLEASANT PAINFUL
Part B.
-V b. some Wj.tl*. that you are ^sur. ^'hoC^
V<,VlZ<?n™°\"V ^'tia" the appropriate neaber on the scale
(14) Are you disabled as a result of your illness?
1 2
* 4 5 e 7 g iNO, NOT y
AT ALL YES , VERY
MUCH
(15) Do you feel you will recover?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 5
YES
COMPLETELY » *
(16) Are you likely to die from it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
YES, VERY NQf NQT
LIKELY AT ALL
(17) How much does your illness interfere with your life?
12 34 56789
VERY MUCH NOT AT ALL
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(18) Do you look on it as a harmful force which has invaded your body?
1 2 3 4 5 s =
YES , VERY 7 8 9
MUCH N°/ NOT
AT ALL
(19) Do you look on it as a challenge?
1 2 3 ~* § 6 7 i 5YES, VERY H 9
MUCH N0 ' N°T
AT ALL
(20) Does it result in people making fewer demands on you?
1 2 3 4 5 ~~i 1 q q
YES , VERY
NO . NOT
MUCH '
AT ALL
(21) Do you feel a failure because of it?
1 2 3 4 5 ~l 1 i 9
YES
' ™ NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(22) Do you feel it is an obstacle you must overcome?
1 2
MUCH
8 9
YES, VERY NOf (JOT
AT ALL
(23) Do you look on it as a valuable life experience?
I 2 3^ 4 5 6 7 8~ 9
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
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(24) Do you feel you will nevor t-v>~y n e be the same again because of it:
1 2
NO, NOT D 7 8 9
AT ALL YES, VERY
MUCH
(25) Do you feel it is an enemy?
1 2 3 4 5 g =
YES , VERY ' 8 9
MUCH NO, NOT
AT ALL
(26) Does it provide you with a welcome break from your usual responsibilities;
1 5 5 5 5 6 1 5 S
NO, NOT 8 9
AT ALL YES ' VERY
MUCH
(27) Do you find that you are a better person because of it?
YES, VERY *
MUCH N°' N0T
AT ALL
(28) Do you feel that you will no longer be able to do the things you enjoybecause of it?
1 2 3 4 ~5 6 7 8 9
YES
' ™ NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(29) Do you feel it is a sign that you are a weak sort of person?123456789
YES, VERY N0> fjOT
MUCH AT ALL
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(30) Do you feel you don't get enough help and sympathy from others?
1 5 3 5 5 g 7 3
-s-YES, VERY ' 8 9
MUCH NO, NOT
AT ALL
(31) Do you think it results in a burden on your family and friends?
1 2 3 5 5 i 7 a aNO, NOT 8 9
AT ALL YES ' VERY
MUCH
(32) Do you feel it has taken something from you?12 3 4 ~5 g 7 § gYES, VERY 9
MUCH NOT
AT ALL
(33) Do you think of it as something that has come and attacked you?
1 2 3 4 ~ i 7 8 9
YES
'
™™ NO, NOT
mC* AT ALL
(34) Does it show that in some ways you must be an inferior person?
~
~~2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
YES, VERY NOf NQT
MUCH AT ALL
(35) Do you think of it as a problem to be tackled?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
NO, NOT YES, VERY
AT ALL MUCH
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(36) Do you find that it enables you to get more attention and support from others?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
YES, VERY
MUCH N°' N0T
9
O, O
AT ALL
(37) Does it make you dependent on others?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
YES
' NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(38) If you do receive help from others, are you pleased with, and welcoming
of, that help?
12 3456789
YES, VERY N0 , NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(39) If you are dependent on others because of it, do you resent having to
depend on others?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(40) Do you find that because of your illness you are able to gain more respect
from other people?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B~ ~~
9
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(41) Do you find that people are now more likely to do what you want them to do?
12 34 56789
YES , VERY HO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
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(42) Do you feel it is a punishment of some sort?
1 2
YES, VERY 7 8 9
MUCH NO, NOT
AT ALL
(43) If you feel it is a punishment, is it a punishment that you have donesomething to deserve?
1 2
' 3 b 7 H QNO, NOT y
AT ALL YES - VERY
MUCH
(44) If you feel it is a punishment, do you feel it is unjust and undeserved?
1 2 J * 5 6 7 8 9
raS
' ^ NO, NOTra AT ALL
(45) Do you find you are now relieved of problems and responsibilities that
previously bothersome to you?
4 5 6 7 8 9
NO, NOT
AT ALL
12 3
YES, VERY
MUCH
(46) Do you believe you could have done something to avoid getting your illness?
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(47) Have you gained in some ways from it?
12 3456789
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
you want to find out all you can about it?
£ j 4 5 ' ; .
YES, VERY 7 8 9
MUCH N0 < NOT
AT ALL
Does it defeat you so that you have to glve in to it?
1
'
2 1 5 5 6 1 5
qYES, VERY a 9
MUCH NO , NOT
AT ALL
Are you Jcept in the dark and not told enough?
1
"
2 5
« 5 6 1 S 9YES, VERY 3
MUCH N0 < N0T
AT ALL
Do you feel embarassed and ashamed because of it?
1 ~ 3 4 5 g 1 i 9YES, VERY „„
'
AT ALL
you think it is something you can largely overcome by yourself?
4 5 6 7 i 9
NO, NOT
AT ALL
1 2 3
YES, VERY
MUCH
Do you accept it as something you must live with?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
YES, VERY NO , NOT
MUCH AT ALL
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(54) Are you defenseless and unable to resist it?
1 2 3 ~* 5 i 7 i 5"NO, NOT H 9
AT ALL YES ' VERY
MUCH
(55) Do you feel like escaping by running away from it?
1 2 3 4 ~5 6 7 8 9YES, VERY Z.
***
N°
' 2fAT ALL
(56) Do you feel anxious and afraid with it?
1 2
YES, VERY
MUCH
8 9
NO, NOT
AT ALL
(57) Do you like to talk to others about it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 ~1 8 9
YES, VERY N0# NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(58) Do you feel the way to deal with it is to fight it?
12 3456789
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(59) Do you keep the thought of it out of your mind?
12 3456789
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
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(60) Do you feel miserable and depressed with it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g S-NO, NOT H 9
AT ALL raS < VERY
MUCH
(61) Do you feel optimistic and hopeful about it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9YES, VERY
MUCH N0 ' N0T
AT ALL
(62) Do you keep thinking about it and going over it in your mind?
1 2 3 4 5 ~6 7 8 9
™S
>
VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(63) Do you think about how you can deal with it?
1 2 9
YES, VERY NO< NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(64) Do you look to religion for help in dealing with it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
NO, NOT YES, VERY
AT ALL MUCH
(65) Do you feel angry and resentful about it?123456789
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
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(66)
1 2 5 « 5 6 5YES, VERY 6 7 8 g
MUCH NO, NOT
AT ALL
(67) Do you avoid letting others know about it?
1 2 ~ 4 5 1 n
YES, VERY ' 8 9
MUCH NO, NOT
AT ALL
(68) Do you feel that there is nothing you can do about it:
1 2
^ 3 6 7 a a
NO, NOT
AT ALL YES ' VERY
MUCH
(69) some people feel that suffering through an illness of this sort is a meansof redemption. Do you agree with this general notion?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 § 9YES, VERY
MUCH N°' NOT
AT ALL
(70) Do you feel it is your own fault that it has happened?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
**8
' NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(71) Do you feel that you are to blame for it?
1 ~~2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
NO, NOT YES/ very
AT ALL MUCH
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(72) Do you feel another person is to blame for it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 i JTYES, VERY B 9
MUCH N0 - N0T
AT ALL
(73) Do you feel your physical environment is to blame for it?
1 2
YES, VERY
MUCH
8 9
NO, NOT
AT ALL
(74) Do you feel your social environment is to blame for it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
YES
' NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(75) Do you feel fate is to blame for it?
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
NO, NOT YES, VERY
AT ALL MUCH
(76) Do you feel stress is to blame for it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
(77) Do you feel heredity is to blame for it?123456789
YES, VERY NO, NOT
MUCH AT ALL
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Do you feel some ot*er_factor i. to blame for ifc?
1 2 3 4 5 , .YES, VERY * 6 ~8 9
MUCH NO, NOT
AT ALL
If so, what is that factor?
(80) Do you think you qot vour nir,.. l.
1 1 ~ 4 5 -
_
YES, VERY 6 1 8 9
MUCH NO, NOT
AT ALL
1 ~ 3 < 5 g 5 —
NO, NOT b 7 8 9
AT ALL YES, VERY
MUCH
(82)
SaH^if ^ T^ UlneSS becau" of something specific you did
2^Ut*ST" °f 8°me PartiCUlar ^iorCs) you engaged in or fai^ed
1 2 3 5 § g 7 b aYES, VERY 8 9
MUCH N0 » NOT
AT ALL
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Part C.
Instructions: The followinq set nf
^irninTTour self and yZ: Sfe
-STSS C°nCern fe6l±n9S y°U ^are to inline that you are 47 years old J™ T U1 * Rem^r that you
cribed earlier. Y S ° have the illness which was des-
1 2
MUCH WORSE D ' 8 9
MUCH BETTER
1841 srr™ JSTLt^r^—— -—
-
1 2
MUCH WORSE 8 9
MUCH BETTER
(85)
11 tliZSZt ?°
T y°U t0 dOCtor when ** °r ^e tells you thereis nothing for you to worry about? mer
1 2 3 b 7 q q
YES, VERY y
MUCH N0 ' N0T
AT ALL
(86) Do you find that when you visit the doctor you generally feel reassured?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9NO, NEVER
YES, MOST
OF THE TIME
(87) Except for your illness, do you have any problems in your life?
1 ~ 3 4 5 6 7 § 9
N0NE VERY MANY
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(88) Please rate the extent of your self-esteem.
3~ 2 "H1 2
EXTREMELY
LOW
8 9
EXTREMELY
HIGH
(69) Do you like your body (how it looks and functions)?
3 4 £ ~2.1 2
YES, VERY
MUCH
8 9
NO, NOT
AT ALL
(90) Do you have a clear sense of purpose and meaning in life?
1 2
NO, NOT
AT ALL
8 9
YES, VERY
CLEAR
(91) Would all your worries be over if you were physically healthy?
1 2
COMPLETELY 8 9
NOT AT ALL
(92) Do you have any family problems?
1
NONE
8 9
VERY MANY
(93) Do you have personal worries which are not caused by the physical illness?
1 2
VERY MANY
8 9
NONE
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION WITH THIS STUDY
APPENDIX C
Feedback For Participants
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with
Feedback For Participants
in the past ten years psychologist have become increasingly
interested in how people cope with serious physical illnesses and
other stressful life experiences. A good deal of research is now
being conducted to examine the impact of serious stressors on the
emotional well being of individuals and on their relationships
family and friends. It has long been observed and recently
documented that some people cope better than others in the sense
that they seem to have fewer problems in adjusting to a major
stressor than do other people. Thus one focus of much recent
research has been to identify the differences between people who
adapt effectively and those who do not.
Some theorists have suggested that an individual's behavior in
the face of stress is a function of how the individual interprets or
gives meaning to the situation. Recent research on the way kidney
disease patients interpret and respond to their illness supports
this notion and describes several different ways in which people
give meaning to their illness and cope with it.
The present study is an attempt to extend this line of research
by examining how people think about and are likely to respond to
serious illness and other major life stresses. The assumption here
is that in order to understand why someone behaves as they do we
must understand how they interpret their experience, how they make
sense or give meaning to it. It is hypothesized that there are
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particular patterns of interpretation and response to stressful life
events which can be identified, some of which are .ore adaptive than
are others. It is hoped that the present study will provide a way
to identify these patterns. To the extent that this is successful
we will have a way to better determine which individuals are likely
to engage in maladaptive responses and thereby to help them cope
more effectively. Thank you for your help in this effort.
APPENDIX D
Differences in Responses Between Illness Conditions
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9L£*SEen£MJiJ^ Conditions
in
Participant's responses to each of the questionnaire items
each of the illness conditions were compared using a series of
one-way ANOVAs followed by t-tests for those items for which the
overall F statistic was significant (p < .05). A number of
statistically significant differences between illnesses were
observed. These differences will be presented in terms of the
various dimensions assessed in the questionnaire. The results of
these analyses are presented in Tables 23 through 30.
Meaning of illness
(See Table 23). The three illnesses were rated similarly for
the following variables: illness as a challenge, a problem to be
tackled, a punishment, a deserved punishment, an unjust punishment;
as a sign of personal inferiority, personal weakness, personal
failure, as a welcome break from responsibilities, as resulting in
people making fewer demands, as resulting in being relieved from
problems or responsibilities that were bothersome, as getting more
attention from others, feeling it no longer possible to do things
previously enjoyed, and being a better person because of it.
Insofar as differences are concerned, cancer was regarded as
more of an obstacle to be overcome than was kidney failure, as more
of an enemy, as "something which has attacked you," and as a harmful
invading force than was either kidney failure or heart disease.
Participants also reported that with cancer other people are "more
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likely to do what you want the. to" than with either kidney failure
or heart disease. Participants in the cancer condition also
reported that their illness had taken something from them to a
greater extent than did those in the heart condition.
Participants in the kidney condition felt that they would never
be the same again because of their illness to a greater extent than
did either those in either the cancer or heart conditions. Heart
disease was regarded as an obstacle to be overcome and as a valuable
life experience to a greater extent than was kidney failure.
(See Table 24). All three illnesses were regarded as equally
dangerous, bad, punishing, powerful, active, and serious. Cancer,
however, was regarded as more unfair and more fast than either heart
disease or kidney failure; cancer was also regarded as more
worthless than heart disease, as more dirty than heart disease, as
more mysterious than either heart disease or kidney disease, and as
more painful than either of these two illnesses.
Kidney failure was regarded as more permanent than either cancer
or heart disease. It was also regarded as more punishing, more
worthless, more dirty, and more mysterious than was heart disease.
Heart disease was not rated to a gretater extent than either cancer
or kidney disease on any of the semantic differential variables.
Expectation s regarding outcome of illnes s
(See Table 25). Participants reported quite different
expectations regarding the three illnesses. Participants in the
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cancer condition rated themselves as more likely to recover than did
those in the kidney condition, as .ore likely to die than those in
the heart condition, and regarded cancer as more of an interference
in their lives than did those in the heart condition. Participants
in the kidney condition reported that they would be more disabled
and that their illness would interfere in their lives more than did
those in the heart condition. Participants in the heart condition,
on the other hand, reported that they were more likely to recover
than those in either the cancer or the kidney condition.
Attr ibution s j)f blame
(See Table 26). There were no significant differences between
the illness conditions in the extent to which participants blamed
another person, the physical environment, heredity, other factors
not specifically categorized in the questionnaire, or biological
factors for their illness. Participants in the cancer condition,
however, blamed both fate and chance to a greater extent than did
those in the heart condition. Those in the kidney condition blamed
their social environment and their own behavior more than did those
in the cancer condition, and blamed chance more than did those in
the heart condition.
The most numerous differences, however, were observed in the
comparisons between the heart condition and the other two illness
conditions. Participants in the heart condition reported believing
they could have avoided getting their illness, that it was their own
fault that they got it, that they blamed themselves for it, that
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they blamed their own personality or character traits, blamed their
own behavior, and blamed stress to a significantly greater extent
than did those in either the cancer or the kidney conditions.
Heart disease was also blamed on the physical environment to a
greater extent than was kidney disease.
Coping responses
(See Table 27). There were no differences between the cancer,
kidney, and heart conditions in the extent to which participants
reported that they are kept in the dark and not told enough about
their illness, that they talk to others about it, that they keep the
thought of the illness out of mind, that they look to religion for
help in dealing with it, that they avoid letting other people know
about it, or that they want to find out all they can about it.
There were also no differences in the extent to which illness was
regarded as means of redemption or making amends for past misdeeds.
Insofar as differences are concerned, however, participants in
the cancer condition reported feeling defeated by their illness more
so than those in the kidney or heart conditions. They also reported
feeling defenseless and unable to resist the illness, as well as
feeling like escaping by running away from it to a greater extent
than did those in the heart condition. In addition, those in the
cancer condition reported feeling that the way to deal with their
illness was to fight it and that they kept thinking about it and
going over it in their minds more than did kidney condition
participants. Cancer participants also felt there was nothing they
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could do about their illness more than did those in the heart
condition
.
The participants in the kidney condition reported feeling more
defeated by their illness than did those in the heart condition,
they also felt more accepting of their illness as something to be
lived with than in the case of cancer; kidney participants also felt
more unable to resist their illness and more like escaping by
running away from it, and that there was nothing they could do about
it than did those in the heart condition.
Hert disease was thought of as "something you can largely
overcome yourself" to a greater extent than was kidney or cancer;
heart disease was also accepted as "something you must live with" to
a greater degree than was cancer.
Affe ctive response variables
(See Table 28). Participants in the three illness conditions
regarded their illnesses as equally embarassing. Those in the
cancer condition, however, reported feeling more anxious than those
m either the heart or kidney conditions, as more miserable and
depressed than those in the heart condition, as more angry and
resentful than those in either of the other two illness conditions.
Participants in the kidney condition reported feeling more miserable
and depressed than those in the heart condition. Those in the heart
condition, on the other hand, reported feeling more hopeful and
optimistic than participants in either the kidney or the cancer
conditions
.
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Dependency_ai^rela^tions with others
(See Table 29). There were no differences in the extent to
which the participants in the three illness conditions resented
having to depend on others, welcomed help from others, or felt they
did not get enough help and sympathy from others. Participants in
the cancer and the kidney conditions, however, reported feeling more
dependent on others and more of a burden on family and friends than
did those in the heart condition.
LeXg££ii°iI^f^.0jgLiLi€1-t_h_ relative to others
(See Table 30). There were no significant differences between
the three illness conditions in terms of the participants ratings of
their own health (as ill persons) compared to other person who were
not ill. In comparison to other person who were not ill, however,
those in the heart condition rated themselves as healthier than did
those in the kidney condition.
Self-esteem and body image
(See Table 30). There were no significant differences in the
extent of self-esteem, body image, or in the extent to which
participants reported having a clear sense of purpose and meaning in
life given that they were ill between any of the illness conditions.
Responsiv eness to reassurance
(See Table 30). Participants in the cancer condition reported
feeling it is hard to believe the doctor when he or she tells you
there is nothing to worry about to a greater extent than those in
either of the other two illness conditions. Those in the heart
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condition, on the other hand, reported feeling nore reassured when
visiting the dootor than did participants in the cancer condition.
Use of denial
(See Table 30). There were no significant differences between
the three illness conditions in the extent to which participants
reported having problems in their lives other than their illness,
having family problems, or personal worries not caused by their
illness. Participants in the cancer condition, however, reported
that all their worries would be over if they were physically healthy
to a greater extent than did either those in kidney or heart
condition.
Summary
It is evident from these data that although the three illness
conditions were regarded as equally serious, dangerous, bad, active,
and strong, they were appraised rather differently in terms of the
meanings assigned, the anticipated outcome, how they are to be coped
with, the kinds of attributions used, etc. Overall, cancer was
regarded much more negatively and pessimistically than was heart
disease and somewhat more negatively than kidney disease.
Participants in the heart condition in particular reported a greater
sense of personal responsibility for their illness and a greater
sense that they could do something about it than did participants in
either the cancer or the kidney conditions. It is clear then that
people bring rather different expectations and responses to the
experience of different illnesses.
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TABLE 23
Mean Scores for Meaning Items by Illness Condition
18.
32.
24.
28.
HT.
29.
21.
26.
20.
45.
36.
41.
40.
think of it as something that
has come and attacked you? 6.84
Do you look on it as a harmful force
3
_which has ^ny aded your bod^y?^ 7.59a
Do you feel it has taken something
from you? 7.29
Do you feel you will never be the
same because of it? 5.85
Do you feel that you will no longer
be able to do the things you enjoy
because of it? 5.58
Does it show that you must be an
inferior person?
Do you feel it is a sign that
are a weak sort of person?
Do you feel a failure because
of it?
~
2.80
you
2.61
3.92
Does it provide you with a
welcome break from your usual
responsibilities? 1.96
Does it result in people making
fewer demands on you? 6.59
Do you find you are now relieved of
problems and responsibilities that were
previously bothersome to you? 3.45
Do you find that it enables
you to get more attention
and support from others? 5.53
Do you find that people are
now more likely to do what
you want them to? 5-78a
Do you find that because of your
illness you are able to gain more
respect from other people? 4.16
19. Do you look on it as a
challenge? 5.81
35. Do you think of it as a problem
to be tackled? 7.34
22. Do you feel it is an obstacle you
muS
T
t overcome? 7.83a
47. Have you gained in some ways
from it? 6.08
27. Do you find that you are a better
person because of it? 4.14
23. Do you look on it as a valuable life
experience? 4.70
b
5.57b
6.51b
7.02
6.61
2.15
6.18
3.29
5.21
4.11
5.62
7.15
7.35b
5.96
4.08
4.30
5- 12b 5.61 14.18(2,297)
6- 10b 4.41 13.28(2,294)
6.60 3.48 3.50(2,295)
5.63 6.39 4.14(2,295)
5.46 NS
2.94
3.06
4.02
2.28
6.16
3.55
5.00
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
4.52b 4.95 b 5.08 4.69(2,296)
3.54 NS
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Table 23(Continued)
Mean Scores for Meaning Items by Illness Condition
42. Do you feel it is a punishment " " ~
of some sort? 4 08 3 91 »
43. If you feel it is a punishment, is it
a punishment that you have done some-
44. ^
1
"!..
t
°-
d
f
8
?
rVC?
.
3
-05 2.73 3.30If you feel it is a punishment,
do you feel it is unjust and
undeserved? 5>99 5.68 5.21
NS
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at d *. OS HZ % u -
not share subscripts are significant^ different at pt.Olf" ^ ^
a l
- no, not at all; 9 = yes, very much
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TABLE 24
Illness Perception Means* by Illness Condition
Perception of Illnes s
1 Safe
-Dangerous
2 Fair-Unfair
3 Good-Bad
4 Temporary-Permanent
5 Slow Moving
-Fas t Moving
6 Rewarding-Punishing
7 Passive-Active
8 Valuable-Worthless
9 Feeble-Powerful
10 Clean-Dirty
11 Mild-Serious
12 Well Understood-Mysterious
13 Pleasant-Painful
Cancer
7.89
6.95,
8.17
6.92j
5.49
t
7.26
5.89
6.61
a
7.44
5.92
8.18
5.74 a
7.90,
Condition
Ridne\
7.85
6.38b
8.18
8.03 b
4.92 b
7.27
6.96
6.40a
7.08
6.09
8.25
4.31b
7.44b
Heart
7.69
5.98 b
7.97
6.36a
4.58b
6.83
6.42
5.73b
6.99
5.21
8.05
3.64 c
7.49b
_MSe
3.59
4.02
4.17
5.19
3.46
5.31
1.34
F(df)
NS
6.59(2,295)
NS
17.88(2.295)
5.09(2,295)
NS
NS
4.07(2,294)
NS
6.23(2,293)
NS
21.45(2,295)
4.75(2,257)
Note: All F values are statistically significant at p < .05. Means which do not sharesubscripts are significantly different at p <.05.
*1 no, not at all; 9 « yes, very much
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TABLE 25
Expectation Mean
8
a by Illness Condition
Expectation Cancer
Condition
Kidnev Heart
14 Are you disabled as a result of
MSe F(df
)
it? 5-30ab 5.84 a 5.09b 4.77 3. 13(2,296)
15 Do you feel you will recover? 4.76 a 3.90b 5.91c 4.59 22. 15(2,296)
16 Are you likely to die from it? 5.94
a 5.66ab 5.10b 4.98 3. 65(2,296)
17 How much does it interfere with
your life? 6.79a 7.07a 6.18b 3.66 5. 66(2,296)
Note: All F values are statistically significant at p < .05. Means which do not sharethe same subscripts are significantly different at p < .05.
a l - no, not at all; 9 » yes, very much
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Table 26
Attribution of Blame Means* by Illness Condition
Attribution Condition
46. Could you have avoided getting your
illness ?
70. Is it your own fault that it
3 " 83
*
6 , 34 b 5 '99 46.63(2,296)
happened?
71. Are you to blame for it?
72. Is another person to blame for it?
73. Is your physical environment to
blame for it?
74. Is your social environment to
blame for it?
75. Is fate to blame for it?
76. Is stress to blame for it?
77. Is heredity to blame for it?
78. Was it a matter of chance?
79. Is some other factor to blame?
80. Did you get it because of your
own biological or constitutional
factors?
81. Did you get it because of your
personal ity?
82. Did you get it because of parti-
cular behavior (s) you engaged in
or failed to engage in?
Note: All F values are statistically significant at p <.05. Means which do not share the same
subscripts are significantly different at p < .05.
* 1 - no, not at all; 9 - yes, very much
*> "it.2.34 a 2.56, 4.80b 4.69 39.51(2,296)
2.75.
1.49
2.70 a
i. • J J
4.40b
1 .48
5.51 16.97(2.296)
NS
4.03 3.62 4.34 NS
2.31a 2.86 a 4.22 b 4.80 20.13(2,257)
6.14
a
4.04 a
5.69^
4.64 a
5.02 b
5.96 b
8.15
5.70
3.87(2,295)
16.86(2,296)
5.16
6.28a
5.06
6.64 a
5.22
A.58b 4.68
NS
25.88(2,294)
3.44 3.93 3.93 NS
5.31 5.27 5.26 NS
2.32 a 2.60 a 3.51b 4.93 7.85(2,297)
2.72 a 3.36b 4.72 c 6.09 12.12(2,297)
Table
Coping Response Means*
27
by Illness Condition
Coping RfapoiiHi:
49. It defeat* you
50. You are not told enough about it
52. Overcoat it by youraelf
53. Accept it aa aomathing you muat
live with
54. You are unable to resist it
55. Escape by running away
57. Talk to others about it
58. Fight it
59. Keep it out of your mind
62. Worry over it
63. Think about how to deal with it
64. Look to religion
67. Avoid letting others know
48. Find out all you can about it
68. There 'a nothing you can do about
it
66. Do you feel that by suffering
through this illness, you have
made amends for some of your
mi sdeeds 7
67. Some people feel that auf faring
through an illneaa of this sort
ia a meana of redemption. Do
you agree with thia notion?
Condi 1 i on
C an cer Ki <ln.-£ KdfJ
3.66.
4.05
3.61.
3.46
2.89 b
3.58
5.61 3.29(2,296)
NS
3.59. 4.02. 4.71b 5.28 6.09(2,296)
5.80. 6.68 b 6.77 b 5.28 5.44(2,297)
4.05.
6.48,
4.48.
5.90.
3.26b
4.93b
5.08
6.34
7.57(2,296)
9.16(2,295)
5.51
7.47.
5.53
6.39b
5.50
6.96.b 4.73
NS
6.12(2,294)
3.85
6
.76.
4.44
5.77 b
4.20
5.88 b 4.13
NS
7.13(2,297)
7.38
5.57
7.61
5.20
7.49
5.67
NS
NS
5.05
8.23
5.08
8.42
4.50
8.19
NS
NS
4.00, 4.48, 2.83 b 5.37 13.41(2,297)
3.39 3.05 3.35 NS
2.98 2.77 2.89 NS
Note: All F valuea are statistically significant at p '.05. Means which do not share
subscripts are significantly different at p '.05.
•1 no, not at all; 9 " yea, very much
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Table 30
Questionnaire Item Means by like.. Condition
Condition
Perception ot Health
83. Compared to other persons who have
your illness, how would you rate your
present state of health? 6.33a
84. Compared to other persons who do nothave your illness, how would you rate
your present state of health? 3.09
Self-esteem, Body image, Purpose in life
88. Please rate the extent of your self-
esteem.
89. Do you like your body (how it looks
and functions)?
90. Do you have a clear sense of purpose
and meaning in life?
Responsiveness to reassurance
85. Is it hard for you to believe the
doctor when she or he tells you
there is nothing for you to worry
about?
86. Do you find that when you visit
the doctor you generally feel
reassured?
4.97,
6.01
5.13
6.43
7.29,
5.97 b 6 .49a 2.02 3.51(2,297)
3.16 3.50
6.06
5.29
6.16
6.23
5.41
6.39
NS
NS
NS
NS
6.29b 6.22b 4.48 8.00(2,297)
5.40^ 5.77 b 4.03 3.98(2,297)
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Table 30 (continued)
Questionnaire Item Mean, by Illness Condition
87. Except for your illness, do you
have any problems in your life?
91. Would all your worries be over
if you were physically healthy?
92. Do you have any family problems?
93. Do you have personal worries which
are not caused by physical illness'
4.70 4.98 4.98 NS
5.27 4.29 4.60 NS
4.46 4.62 4.15 NS
5.01 5.17 5.31 NS
same subscripts are significantly different at p < 05al
- no, not at all; 9 - yes, very much
share the
APPENDIX E
Differences Between Combined Illness Conditions and Flood Condition
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Differences Between^Coribined Illness Conditions ^andjglood Condition
Insofar as the major comparison of theoretical interest Is that
between illness and a non-illness related stressful live event
(flood condition), rather than between particular illnesses and the
non-illness event, the mean of the responses obtained in the three
illness conditions for each of the questionnaire items were
contrasted (using t-tests) with those obtained in the flood
condition. These means were compared following a series of one-way
analyses of variance using the four conditions as the independent
variable. Only those differences for which the overall F statistic
was significant are reported here. The results of these analyses
are presented in Tables 31 to 38.
Meanings
(See Table 31). Large differences were observed between the
illnesses and the flood for the majority of these variables. The
flood was seen as more of an obstacle to be overcome, and also as
something from which the person would gain, be a better person, and
which was a valuable life experience than was illness. Illness, on
the other hand, was seen as more of an enemy, more of a punishment,
as a sign of personal inferiority, personal weakness and personal
failure, as resulting in people making fewer demands, and as more
likely to result in other people doing "what you want them to."
Illness participants also felt that "you will never be the same
again," and "you will no longer be able to do the things you enjoy"
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to a greater extent than did participants in the flood condition.
Perceptions of illne s
s
The flood condition was regarded as more unfair, fast, active,
dirty, and painful than were the three illnesses as a group. (See
Table 32).
MEl£^iy.^s_rej^ding outcome
(See Table 33). There was no difference between the illness and
flood conditions in terms of the extent to which the participants
felt disabled. The flood, however, was regarded as more of an
interference and as something more likely to be recovered from.
Participants reported feeling that they were more likely to die from
the illnesses than from the flood.
Attributions o f blame
(See Table 34). The illnesses as a group were reported to be
more avoidable, and "your own fault," as well as blamed on self,
personal traits, specific behavior engaged in or not engaged in, and
the social environment. The flood was blamed to a great degree on
the physical environment and chance.
Coping r esponses
(See Table 35). No differences were observed in the extent to
which participants in the illness versus flood conditions felt
defeated, kept in the dark and not told enough, thought of the
situation as something "you can largely overcome by youself," or in
the extent to which they reported keeping the thought of it "out of
your mind." Participants in the illness conditions, however, felt
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that "the way to deal with it is to fight it," avoided letting
others know about it, and wanted to "find out all you can about it,"
more than did those in the flood condition.
Participants in the flood condition reported that their
situation was accepted as "someting you must live with," as
something which "you are defenseless and unable to resist," as
something "you like to talk to others about," as something "you keep
thinking about and going over in your mind," as thinking about "how
you can deal with it," and feeling that "there is nothing that you
can do about it" to a greater degree than did those in the illness
conditions
.
Affect ive responses
(See Table 36). There were no differences in the extent to
which participants in the two conditions felt miserable and
depressed, angry and resentful, or hopeful and optimistic.
Participants in the illness conditions, however, reported feeling
more embarassed and more anxious than did those in the flood
condition.
Dependency and relation
s
_w i th others
(See Table 37). There was no difference in the extent to which
the participants felt like a burden on others; participants in the
flood condition, however, reported feeling more dependent, more
welcoming of help from others, and feeling "you don't get enough
help and sympathy from others;" participants in the combined illness
conditions reported resenting having to depend on others.
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Percept ions of own well-being
(See Table 38). While these items are not directly comparable
in the illness versus flood conditions, possible differences were
examined nonetheless. It was observed that persons in the illness
conditions rated themselves as healthier compared to others who were
not ill than persons in the flood conditions rated their "present
condition" as better compared to other people who had not been
flooded
.
Respons iveness to_reassurance
Participants in the illness conditions as a group reported
themselves to feel more reassured when visiting the doctor than
those in the flood condition felt when visiting "the authorities
about the flood". There was no difference in believing the doctor
(or the authorities) when told "there is nothing for you to worry
about."
Self-es teem and body image
There was no difference in self-esteem, body image reported in
the two groups.
Use of den ia 1
Participants in the flood condition reported feeling that their
worries would be over "if you could get your house and possessions
back" more so than those in the illness conditions reported feeling
their worries would be over "if you were physically healthy." No
differences were observed for the extent to which th participants
reported having problems other than the stressful event itself,
185
having personal worries not caused by the stressful event, or having
family problems.
Summary
Overall, the flood was regarded more positively, in the sense
that one is more likely to recover from it and see it as a valuable
life experience, and be more accepting of it than were the
illnesses. The flood was blamed more on chance and the physical
environment while the illnesses on average, were blamed more on the
self. It should be noted, however, that with regard to the
attribution to chance and to self, this difference applies primarily
to the difference between the flood and heart conditions, when the
illnesses are considered separately there are no differences between
the flood, cancer, and kidney conditions on attribution to chance or
to self. The illnesses were also a greater source of embarassment
and anxiety than was the flood. The illnesses were also a greater
source of embarassment and anxiety than was the flood.
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TABLE 31
Mean Rating8 a for Meaning Item. (Illnesses vs. Flood Condition)
Meaning Item ConditionIllness Combined Flood
25.
33.
18.
IT.
24.
28.
34.
29.
21.
26.
Do you feel like it's an enemy? 6.72
Do you think of it as something that
has come and attacked you? 5.84
Do you look on it as a harmful force
which has invaded your body ? 6.73
Do you feel it has taken something
from you? g
Do you feel you will never be the*
same because of it? 6.03
Do you feel that you will no longer
be able to do the things you enjoy
because of it? 5.69
20.
45.
36.
41.
40.
19~.
35.
22.
477
27.
23.
Do you look on it as a
challenge? 5.88
Do you think of it as a problem
to be tackled? 7.27
Do you feel it is an obstacle you
must overcome? 7.70
Have you gained in some ways
from it? 6.12
Do you find that you are a better
person because of it? 4.21
Do you look on it as a valuable life
experience? 4.73
5.65
5.39
3.92
7.26
4.74
Does it show that you must be an ~
—
inferior person? 2.73
Do you feel it is a sign that you*
are a weak sort of person? 2.73
Do you feel a failure because
o£ 3.83
Does it provide you with a
welcome break from your usual
responsibilities? 2.13
Does it result in people making
fewer demands on you? 6.31
Do you find you are now relieved of
problems and responsibilities that were
previously bothersome to you? 3.44
Do you find that it enables
you to get more attention
and support from others? 5.24
Do you find that people are
now more likely to do what
you want them to? 5.22
Do you find that because of your
illness you are able to gain more
respect from other people? 3.94
2.09
4.63
2.96
5.27
4.15
4.40
6.05
7.75
8.04
t-value
3.92**
NS
10.64**
MS
4.31**
NS
6.49**
NS
NS
NS
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42. Do you feel it ie a puni8hlnent
of some sort?
3 qft43. If you feel it ia a puni8hlIient u [a punishment that you have done some-thing to deserve?
, 7n
44. If you feel it is a punishment, do youreel it is unjust and undeserved? 4.66
MOTE:
-l
- BO> not at all; 9 - yes verv m..^
-
*P < .05; **p <.oi
7
'
fy^
2.54
4.07
NS
NS
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TABLE 32
ption Means* (illnesses vs. Flood Condition) by
Condition
Perception of Illness
Illness Combined
(n = 300)
r lOOQ
(n-96) t-value
1 Safe
-Dangerous 7.81 8.08
-1.98*
2 Pair-Unfair 6.44 7.02
-2.60**
3 Good-Bad 8.11 8.32 NS
4 Temporary-Permanent 7.10 4.43 10.49**
5 Slow Moving-Fast Moving 5.00 6.81
-7.41**
6 Rewarding-Punishing 7.12 7.16 NS
7 Passive-Active 6.75 7.67
-3.97**
8 Valuable-Worthless 6.25 6.13 NS
9 Feeble-Powerful 7.17 8.38
-6.64**
10 Clean-Dirty 5.74 6.95 -5.49**
11 Mild-Serious 8.16 8.41 -1.98*
12 Well Under stood-Mysterious 4.56 4.69 NS
13 Pleasant-Painful 7.61 8.25 -4.79**
NOTE: a 1 no, not at all; 9 - yes, very much
*p <
.05; **p < .01
TABLE 33
Expectation Means* (illnesses vs. Flood Condi
Perception o f U lness Tn^TF^^^-
14 Are you disabled as a result
5.41 5.44
15 Do you feel you will
reCOVer? 4.86 7.21
16 Are you likely to die
from it? 5.57 1.98
NS
-9.22**
14.64**
17 How much does it interfere
with your life? (. to , ,.o*68 7.74 4.56**
NOTE: «1 - no, not at all; 9 - yes, very much
*p ^05; **p <.01
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TABLE 34
Attribution of Blame Means* bv fTii„n o y (Illnesses vs. Flood Condition)
70. Is it your own fault that it
happened?
71. Are you to blame for it?
72. It another person to blame
for it?
73. la your physical environment toblame for it?
74. Is your social environment to
blame for it?
75. Is fate to blame for it?
76. Is stress to blame for it?
77.1s heredity to blame for it?
78. Was it a matter of chance?
79. Is some other factor to
blame?
80. Did you get it because of your
own biological or constitutional
factors?
81. Did you get it because of
your personality? 2. 81
82. Did you get it because of parti-
cular behavior (s) you engaged in
or failed to engage in? 3. 60
3.23
3.28
1.51
4.00
3.13
5.62
5.84
3.76
1.76
2.23
1.60
6.86
2.46
5.56
6.55
3.55
1.69
2.06
4.07**
5.55**
3.67**
MS
-9.82
2.47**
NS
-2.69**
NS
4.44**
5.34**
NOTE: *1 - no, not at all; * - ye8 , very much
Items not used in flood condition.
*p < .05;
.01
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TABLE 35
Coping Response Means* (Illnesses vs. Flood Condition)
Attribution
49. It defeats you
50. You are not told enough
about it
52. Overcome it by yourself
53. Accept it as something you
must live with
54. You are unable to resist it
55. Escape by running away
57. Talk to others about it
58. Fight it
59. Keep it out of your mind
62. Worry over it
63. Think about how to deal
with it
64. Look to religion
67. Avoid letting others know
48. Find out all you can about
it
68. There' s nothing you can do
about it
66. Do you feel that by suffering
through this illness, you have
made amends for some of your
misdeeds?
Illness Combined
3.38
Condition
3.70
4.11
6.A2
3.93
5.77
5.51
6.94
4.16
6.14
7.50
5.48
5.01
8.28
3.77
3.26
67. Some people feel that suffering
through an illness of this sort
is a means of redemption. Do
you agree with this notion? 2.88
Flood
3.26
3.53
4.43
7.48
4.55
5.18
6.81
5.42
3.74
6.77
7.96
4.68
2.86
6.71
4.67
2.94
2.64
t-value
NS
NS
NS
-4.02**
-2.22*
MS
-4.68**
5.56**
NS
-2.67**
-3.06**
2.37*
8.08**
8.72**
-3.09**
NS
NOTE: «1 - no, not at all; 9 >= yes, very much
*p <
.05; **p < .01
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TABLE 36
Affect Meansa (illnesses vs. Flood Condition)
Affect
Condition
Illness Combined Flood t-value
51. Embarassed and Ashamed 3.87 2.44 5.05**
56. Anxious and Afraid 6.64 5.92 3.06**
60. Miserable and Depressed 5.67 5.75 NS
65. Angry and Resentful 5.95 5.88 MS
61. Optimistic and Hopeful 5.14 5.29 NS
NOTE: al -no, not at all; 9 = yes, very much
*p < .05; p < .01
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TABLE 37
pendency Item Means 3 (Illnesses vs. Flood Condition)
Condition
Dependency Items Illness Combined Fl5oT~
37. Does it make you dependent
on others? 5.18 5.97
t-value
-3.06**
31. Does it result in a burden
on others? 6.49 6.79 NS
39. Do you resent having to
depend on others? 6.66 5.23 5.57**
38. Do you welcome help from
others? 5.99 7.61 -7.30**
30. Do you not get enough
help and sympathy from
others? 2.87 3.48 -2.62**
NOTE: al no, not at all; 9 = yes, very much
*p < .05; **p < .01
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TABLE 38
Questionnaire Item Means* (illnesses vs. Flood Condition)
ConditionQuestionnaire Item Illness Combined FloodPerception of Health
83. Compared to other persons who have
your illness, how would you rate
your present state of health? 0 6.26
84. Compared to other persons who do not have
your illness, how would you rate your
present state of health? 0 3.25
Self-esteem, Body image, Purpose in life
88. Please rate the extent of
your self-esteem. 6.10
5.28
6.33
89. Do you like your body (how it
looks and functions)?
90. Do you have a clear sense of
purpose and meaning in life?
Responsiveness to reassurance
85. Is it hard for you to believe the
doctor when she or he tells you
there is nothing for you to worry
about?0 6 .60
86. Do you find that when you visit
the doctor you generally feel
reassured?0
5.95
2.66
6.31
7.05
6.97
5.38
6.84
4.38
2.87**
-6.48**
-2.65**
NS
4.23**
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TABLE 38 (continued)
Questionnaire Item Means* (Illnesses vs. Flood Condition)
Condi tion
Questionnaire Item Illness Combined Flood t-yali
Use of denial
87. Except for your illness, do you have
any problems in your life?*5 4.89
91. Would all your worries be over if you
were physically healthy?D 4.72
92. Do you have any family
problems? 4.41
93. Do you have personal worries which are not
caused by physical illness?0 5.16
NOTE : al » no, not at all; 9 = yes
,
very much
bWording of question changed in flood condition.
*p <
.05; **p < .01
4.75 NS
5.41 -2.42**
4.06 NS
4.99 NS
APPENDIX F
sponse Differences as a Function of Demographic
Characteristics of Participants
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Response Differences as a Function of Demogragu^Characteristics
Introduction
Possible differences in participants' responses as a function of
their gender, religious background, whether they were currently
active in a religion, and the type of religion they were active in
were examined within each of the four conditions (cancer, kidney,
heart, and flood). ANOVAs_ and/or separate t-tests were conducted
for each of the 93 questionnaire items in each illness condition.
Gender Differences
The number of male-female differences which were significant at
the .05 level or beyond did not greatly exceed that which would be
expected on the basis of chance. That is, in the cancer and kidney
conditions only six significant differences were observed, only four
such differences were observed in the heart condition. Only one of
these differences was consistent across these conditions. That is,
females regarded cancer and kidney disease as more unfair than did
males. Furthermore, as noted earlier, there were no differences in
endorsement of illness orientation variables as a function of
gender. Thus it may be concluded that gender exerts very little
influence on response to these questionnaire items.
Rel igious Background
The results of a series of two-way ANOVAs on participants'
responses in the illness conditions combined are presented in Table
39. There were nine significant Religious Background X Activity in
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Religion interactions. T-tests on these revealed the following:
Protestants who were currently active in religion viewed illness as
more of a challenge and also as more unfair than did Catholics or
Jews regardless of whether they were religiously active. Jews who
were religiously active viewed illness as "fast," blamed heredity
for it, liked to talk to others about it, saw themselves as
dependent on others because of it, welcomed help from others, and
disliked their body to a greater extent than did Catholics or
Protestants regardless of their activity in religion.
Seven main effects for religious background, not associated with
an interaction effect, were observed. Analysis of the means for
these effects reveals the following: Jews construed illness as more
active and strong than did Catholics or Protestants and Catholics
viewed it as stronger than did Protestants. Jews reported feeling
they were more likely to die as a result of their illness and viewed
illness as more of an interference than did Catholics or
Protestants. Jews also reported perceiving illness as less
avoidable and as less attributable to their own behavior than did
Catholics or Protestants. Catholics viewed illness as a means of
redemption to a greater extent than did Protestants or Jews.
There were nine main effects for activity in religion. Analysis
of the means for these effects shows that persons who are
religiously active view illness as more of a mystery, as more
blamable on their physical environment, on stress and less on chance
than those who are not religiously active. Persons active in
199
religion also report worrying over their illness more viewing
themselves as healthier relative to other persons who are not ill,
looking for religion for help in dealing with it more and seeing
illness as more of a means of making amends and gaining redemption
than do persons not active in religion.
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APPENDIX G
Response Differences as a Function of Cluster Membership
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Res^^e^fferences as a Function of CI uster Member shii
s were
The responses of members of each of the three cluster,
compared using a series of one-way ANOVAs
. The cluster means for
those questionnaire items with significant F statistics ( P < .05)
were then compared using t-tests. The results of this series of
analyses are presented in tables 40 through 48.
In view of the large number of differences which were observed
and in the interest of space, these results will be summarized very
briefly. The pattern of differences between clusters is quite
consistent across response dimensions in that the ratings in Cluster
I were significantly more negative and pessimistic, those in Cluster
III more positive and optimistic, while those in Cluster II were in
between. The only response dimension in which the ratings for each
cluster did not differ widely was that of attribution of blame. As
described previously in Chapter III, the clusters differed in the
extent to which another person was blamed for illness. The clusters
did not, however, differ on any of the other attribution of blame
items
.
Overall, this set of analyses demonstrates that the cluster
analysis identified groups of participants whose ratings on the
various questionnaire items were quite different. To the extent
that these differences are not a function of differences in illness
ondition (see discussion in Chapter III) they may be said t
eflect marked individual differences in response to illness
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TABLE 40
Mean* Scores for Meaning Items by Cluster
25
33
18
32
24
28
17:
29.
21.
26.
20.
45.
36.
41.
40.
.Mean in g Item i
•Do you feel like it's an enemy?7.59
a
Do you think of it as something that
has come and attacked you? 6.93 a
Do you look on it as a harmful force
which has invaded your body? 7.80a
Do you feel it has taken something
from you? 7.96 a
Do you feel you will never be the
same because of it? 7.16
Do you feel that you will no longer
be able to do the things you enjoy
because of it? 6.8b
a
Does it show that you must be an
inferior person? 3.34 a
Do you feel it is a sign that you
are a weak sort of person? 3.79 a
Do you feel a failure because
of it? 5.30a
Does it provide you with a
welcome break from your usual
responsibilities? 2.01
Does it result in people making
fewer demands on you? 7«20a
Do you find you are now relieved of
problems and responsibilities that were
Cluster
II III MSe F(df)
6.68 b 5.74 c 3.68 10.82(12,218)
5.52 b 4.45 c 4.82 16.10(2,218)
6.49b 5.87b 3.42 15.82(2.218)
6.73 b 5.29c 2.37 34.13(2,218)
5.73 b 3.42 c 4.59 30.55(2,218)
5.37b 2.87c 4.48 38.20(2.218)
19.
35.
22.
w.
27.
23.
previously bothersome to you? 3.84 a
Do you find that it enables
you to get more attention
and support from others? 6.34 a
Do you find that people are
now more likely to do what
you want them to? 6.31a
Do you find that because of your
illness you are able to gain more
respect from other people? 4.31
5.40 a
m
7.14 a
2.44b
2.33b
3.42b
2.13
6.46b
3.45 a
5.51b
5.34 b
Do you look on it as a
challenge?
Do you think of it as a probl
to be tackled?
Do you feel it is an obstacle you
must overcome? 7.70
5.77.
Have you gained in some ways
from it?
Do you find that you are a better
person because of it? 3.83 a
Do you look on it as a valuable life
experience? 4.03a
1.65,
1.35,
3.39,
3.39 f
7.35,
3.67
3.78
1.61c 4.46
2.00
4.84 c 3.36
2.58b 4.44
3.05
3.05
3.71
7.00 b 4.93
8.06 b 2.06
8.32
9.51(2,218)
20.52(2,218)
36.18(2.218)
NS
17.81(2,218)
3.85(2,218)
30.81(2,218)
30.81(2,218)
NS
7.01(2,218)
4.94(2,218)
NS
2.87
4.97 b 5.47
6.61c 5.62
10.50(2,218)
3.07(2,218)
12.98(2,218)
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Table 40 (Continued)
Mean3 Scores for Meaning Items
42.
43.
44.
Meaning Item
Cluster
II III MSe F(df)
Do you feel it is a punishment
of some sort? 5 . 27a 3.82 bIf you feel it is a punishment, is it
a punishment that you have done some-
thing to deserve?
If you feel it is a punishment, do you
feel it is unjust and undeserved?
2.26 c 5.42 19.42(2,218)
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at p < .05.
do not share subscripts are significantly different at p < .01.
Means which
*1 - no, not at all; 9 « yes, very much
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TABLE 41
Mean ing T}i mpn fl ion Mean
8
a by Cluster
Meaning Dimensions I
Cluster
TI TTT MSe
I. Enemy 7.44 a 6.23b 5.35 a 2.38
F(df
)
32.32(2,218)
2. Lob 8 7.40 a 6.05b 4.08 c 2.12 57.33(2,218)
3. Weakness 3.56 a 2.38b 1.50 c 2.77 19.50(2,218)
4. Secondary Gain 5.93 a 5.19b 3.76 c 1.46 34.59(2,218)
5. Challenge 6.75 a 7.27b 7.80 c 1.55 8.33(2,218)
6. Benefit 4.54 c 5.38b 6.31c 2.60 13.83(2,218)
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at p < .05. Means which do
not share subscripts are significantly different at p < .05.
al no, not at all; 9 - yes, very much
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TABLE 42
Illness Perception Means* by Cluster
Perception of Tlln... j ~
:%
Cluster_
1 Safe-Dangerous
2 Fair-Unfair
3 Good
-Bad
4 Temporary-Permanent
5 Slow Moving-Fast Moving
6 Rewarding-Punishing
7 Passive-Active
8 Valuable-Worthless
9 Feeble-Powerful
10 Clean-Dirty
11 Mild-Serious
12 Well Under stood-Myster ious
13 Pleasant-Painful
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at p < .05. Means which donot share subscripts are significantly different at P < .05.
a I no, not at all; 9 - yes, very much
I
7.99
II
7.74
III
7 .26
Fibe F(df
)
3.91(2,218)
7.30 6.17 3 .00 12.15(2,218)
8.47 A OR 7 .45 1.39 8.17(2,218)
7.42 7.09 5.19 4.20 13.47(2,216)
5.54 4.96 4.64 MS
7.70 6.98 6.32 2.21 10.34(2,218)
6.54 6.84 6.29 NS
6.99 6.04 5.13 4.93 8.29(2,218)
7.36 7.24 6.06 2.68 7.47(2,216)
6.64 5.43 4.97 3.36 13.02(2,218)
8.49 8.03 7.67 1.30 6.26(2,218)
5.13 4.55 4.10 NS
8.10 7.50 6.93 1.25 12.96(2,718)
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TABLE 43
Expectation Means3 by Cluster
III MSe
6.51a 5.00b 3.22 c 3.63 32.35(2,218)
3.70 a 5.45b 7.29c 3.59 41.77(2,218)
6.60 a 5.10b 3.67 c 4.08 24.96(2,218)
17 How much does it interfere
with your life? 7 .60 a 6.51b 4.81c 2.86 29.83(2,218)
14 Are you disabled as a
result of it?
15 Do you feel you will
recover?
16 Are you likely to die
from it?
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at p < .05. Means which do
not share subscripts are significantly different at p < .05.
al -no, not at all; 9 » yes, very much
TABLE 44
Attribution of Blame Means3 by Cluster
Attribution of Blame Items
46. Could you have avoided getting
your illness? 4.39
70. Is it your own fault that it
happened? 3^
71. Are you to blame for it? 3.19
72. Ia another person to blame
for it? 1.70,
73. Is your physical environment to
blame for it? 4.29
74. Is your social environment to
blame for it? 3.25
75. Ia fate to blame for it? 6.27
76. Is stress to blame for it? 5.26
77.1a heredity to blame for it? 5.49
78. Was it a matter of chance? 5.94
79. Is some other factor to
blame? 4.03
80. Did you get it because of your
own biological or constitutional
factors? 5,51
81. Did you get it because of
your personality? 2.73
82. Did you get it because of parti-
cular behavior (s) you engaged in
or failed to engage in? 3.81
Clus ter
II
4.82 4.74
3.53 2.90
3.53 2.81
1.50a 1.10b
4.04 3.35
3.30 3.10
5.29 5.65
5.09 4.32
5.28 4.52
5.70 5.29
3.91 3.36
5.30 5.13
3.04 2.19
4.08 2.97
1.22
NS
MS
NS
3.22(2,218)
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at p <.05. Means which do
not share subscripts are significantly different at p <.05.
al - no, not at all; 9 yes, very much
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TABLE 45
Coping Response Means by Cluster
Copins Response I
Cluster
II III MSe F(df)
ij . Xt defeats you 4.09 a 2.92b 1.6lc 4.12 17.07(2,218)
50. i uu ait; uou Luia enougn
about it 4.09 a 3.66 a 2.35b 5.24 6.18(2,217)
Overcome it by yourself 3.47 4.33 4.55 5.50 3.67(2,218)
Accept Lt as something you
must live with 5.44a 7.02 b 6.48ab 4.47 12.25(2,218)
54. You are unable to resist it 4.63 a 3.54b 2.16 c 4.37 15.66(2,217)
JJ • Escape by running avay 7 .29a 5.19b 4.06 c 5.53 26.23(2,218)
57. Talk to others about it 5.21 5.78 5.87 NS
58. Fight it 7.13 6.99 7.48 NS
59. Keep it out of your mind 3.83 4.04 4.35 NS
Worry over it 7.27 a 5 .92b
c ec.5
.55b 3.33 15 .18(2,218)
63. Think about how to deal
with it 7.56 7.58 7.94 NS
64. Look to religion 5.68 5.84 5.39 NS
67. Avoid letting others know 5.29a 4.92 a 3.97 b 5.06 3.69(2,217)
48. Find out all you can about
it 8.19 8.23 8.71 NS
68. There's nothing you can do
about it 4.43 a 3.05b 2.06 c 4.31 16.62(2,218)
66. Do you feel that by suffering
through this illness, you have
made amends for some of your
misdeeds? 3.93 a 3.42 a 2.45b 5.28 4.24(2,215)
67. Some people feel that suffering
through an illness of this sort
is a means of redemption. Do
you agree with this notion? 3.20 a 3.22 a 1.94b 4.12 5.28(2,215)
NOTE: All F values are statistically
not share subscripts are significantly
significant
di f ferent
at p <
at p <
.05.
.05.
Means which do
al » no, not at all; 9 * yes, very much
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TABLE 46
Affect Means a by Cluster
Clus ter
Affect
51. Erabarassed and Ashamed
56. Anxious and Afraid
60. Miserable and Depressed
65. Angry and Resentful
61. Optimistic and Hopeful
I
5.17 a
II
3.44b
III
2.00c
MSe
4.67
F(df)
26.51(2,218)
7.79 a 6.53 b 5.26 c 2.40 31.26(2,218)
7.03 a 5.25b 3.77 c 2.24 58.29(2,218)
7.17 a 5.63 b 4.16 c 3.71 29.05(2,218)
4.13a 5.84b 7.03 c 3.15 34.63(2,218)
*>
I
E:
|.
AU ValUe8 8tatistically significant at p < .05. Means which donot share subscripts are significantly different at p < .05.
al - no, not at all; 9 - yes, very much
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TABLE 47
Dependency Item Means 3 by Cluster
37. Does it make you dependent
on others?
31. Does it result in a burden
on others?
39. Do you resent having to
depend on others?
38. Do you welcome help from
others?
30. Do you not get enough
help and sympathy from
others?
5-97 a 5.14 D 2.81c 3.72 29.06(2,218)
7.73 a 6.48b 3.71c 2.63 65.88(2,218)
7.13a 6.66 a 5.52 b 3.79 7.37(2,218)
5.53 a 6.25b 6.35 b 3.65 3.66(2,218)
3.37 a 2.84 a 1.90 b 3.41 6.84(2,218)
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at p <.05. Means which do
not share subscripts are significantly different at p <.05.
al - no, not at all; 9 - yes, very much
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TABLE 48
Questionnaire Item >feansa by Cluster
Cluster
83. Compared to other persons who have
your illness, how would you rate your
present state of health?* 6.03. 6.36 a 7.26b 1.66 9.83(2,218)
84. Compared to other persons who do not have
your illness, how would you rate your
present state of health?* 2.69, 3.48v
Self-esteem, Body image, Purpose in life
5.03 a 6.59b
88. Please rate the extent of
your self-esteem.
6.78>
89. Do you like your body (how it
looks and functions)? 4.03 a 5 .681
90. Do you have a clear sense of purpose
and meaning in life? 5.43 a
Responsiveness to reassurance
85. Is it hard for you to believe the
doctor when she or he tells you
there is nothing for you to worry
about?* 7.67 a
86. Do you find that when you visit
the doctor you generally feel
reassured?* 4.90 a
6.48b
4.39,
7.58,
6.90,
7.74,
5.23,
2.46 13.43(2,218)
2.35
4.59
3.34
36.86(2,218)
22.91(2,218)
20.64(2,218)
3.66 19.02(2,218)
5.63 b 6.35 c 3.51 7.08(2,218)
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TABLE 48 (continued)
Questionnaire Item Means3 by Cluster
Cluster
Questionnaire
.
Item
Use of denial
87. Except for your illness, do you have
any problems in your life? 5.01a 4.85 b 4.10 b NS
91. Would all your worries be over if you
were physically healthy? 5.27 a 4.54 b 4.35 ab NS
92. Do you have any family
Pr °blem8? 4 ' 79 a 4.32 a 3.29b 4.65 5.16(2,218)
93. Do you have personal worries which are not
caused by physical illness? 5.43 5.18 4.65 NS
NOTE: All F values are statistically significant at p < .05. Means which do
not share subscripts are significantly different at p < .05.
a l - no, not at all; 9 * yes, very much

